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PREFACE

Solving the Workforce Crisis: Lessonsfrom ClinicalPractice andthe Corporate
World is a compilation ofthe papers presented at the national 8th Congress of
Health Professions Educators. Sponsored bytheAssociation ofAcademic
Health Centers (AHC), this years congress reflected the concerns ofthe public,
associations, andhealth care instimtions across the nation with health profes
sions shortages and the resulting impact on the effectiveness and quality of
health care. Recognizing that the health care field needs to find ways to respond
toa growing crisis, the congress was dedicated tohighlighting strategies, pro
grams, and initiatives that are beginning to resolve thehealth workforce crisis.

The papers that follow analyze and debate such critical issues as the declining
interest in health careers, along vvdth the need to take into account professional
relationships, diversity, student and staff recruitment and retention, applicant
pools, leadership, quality, public perceptions, the media, and the effect on
academic health centers as they oudine opportunities for improvement, innova
tion, and change.

Dr. Bendey presents anoverview ofthe challenges feeing all health professions
today, noting how shifting demographic, market, and socioeconomic forces are
creating new career opportunities in the workplace at theexpense of thehealth
professions. In the face ofthese developments, Bendey provides useful insights
on how to change negative perceptions andenvironments to benefit health
professions education and practice.

The papers by Dr. Rogers, Dr. Cohen, and Ms. Thode provide examples of
ways in which institutions, health professionals, and he^th care providers
enhance the workplace environment. The authors describe those major ele
ments ofthe workplace, ranging firom ergonomics to physician relationships to
participation ingovernance and decision-making, that workforce programs and
policies must address. What emerges is apicture ofchanging attitudes, expecta
tions, and life styles in the workforce that are transforming institutional and
corporate cultures in the United States but have notyet been fldly factored into
educational and labor practices inhealth care settings.

Yet another paper also delves into some ofthe most intractable and troubling
problems confronting health professions educators. Drs. Davis and'Jenkins
present a unique perspective on diversity, andshow thatways exist to ensure
that the health professions ofthe future mirror the diverse patient populations
to beserved. Determination, hope, andfaith in themselves andeach other are
part ofthe odyssey ofthese two men who, together with a good friend, tri
umphed against overwhelming odds to became doctors serving the community
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where the three spent their boyhood. Their story clearly reveals that the rhetoric
ofdiversity cannot become reality without money, time, and people dedicated
to students.

Dr. Johnson-Pawlson tells how Partnerships for Training, a Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation-funded project at the Association ofAcademic Health
Centers, is changing both the education and practice worlds through technol
ogy and distance education.

The papers by Dr. Heller, Dr. Valachovic, and Dr. Cerra were catalysts for
discussion atworkshop sessions carrying out the how-to theme offixing
workforce problems. Heller outlines abroad spectrum ofnursing alliances and
initiatives at the University ofMaryland, Baltimore, that have proved successful
in recruiting, retaining, and replenishing the nursing workforce. Valachovic
points to strategies for educating nonhealth organizations, policymakers, and
the public about the health workforce situation today. Cerra describes how
academic health center leaders are creating structures to change academic
cultures and promote interdisciplinary activities, crucial complements to other
strategies for improving work environments.

Significant case studies of institutions that have found answers to workforce
challenges make up two papers. Ms. Beeih points to an evergrowing short^e
area—home health aides—and relates how Fairview Health Services in Minne
sota is meeting this need through awide range ofprograms within the institu
tion itself Ms. Poyser and Ms. Warren address welfare-to-work partnerships,
showing how new populations can enter and make valuable contributions to the
health care workforce. The lessons garnered from their experiences can translate
to many health care andeducational organizations.

The final paper by Mr. Berens brings to light public perceptions ofthe health
care world through the media's lens. In the process, this reporter also offers a
glimpse into what nurses think—and are beginning to articulate about the
effect of the nursing shortage on their work.

We hope that this book will serve as auseful reference for anyone interested in
understanding, addressing, and resolving the difficulties and complexities of
health professions shortages, in particular, and workforce issues more generally.
More important, we hope itwill stimulate dialogue and collaboration among
health professionals, institutions, policymakers, and the public to work together
to find solutions that ensure aqu^ty health care workforce for the future.

The Association ofAcademic Health Centers would like to thank the many
people and organizations whose support and work contributed to the success of
thi.s year's congress. The Congress ofHealth Professions Educators is amajor
activity of the Center for Interdisciplinary, Community-based Learning, which
operates under acooperative agreement between the Association ofAcademic
Health Centers and the U.S. Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA). We thank HRSA for its ongoing support and collaboration. We also
thank members of the Federation ofAssociations of Schools of the Health
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Professions for their help in planning theeighth meeting. Special thanks also go
to The Josiah Ma<^, Jr., Foundation and The RobertWoodJohnson Founda
tion for their generous support for the congress andthe preparation and publi
cation of this book.

—ERR
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I. OVERVIEW



1

CAN A HEALTH CARE PROFESSION BE

THE #1 CAREER CHOICE?

James Bentley, PhD

The present workforce situation in which the hospital community finds itself
can be attributed to five issues. First, the annual turnover for hospital employees
is roughly20 percentper year. Second, the hospital is an institution with a
predominantlyfemale workforce. Precise nationaldata are not available, but
somewhere between 75 and 85 percentof hospital employees are women.

Third, hospitals have stratified diversity. That is, if employees of most hospitals
were standing on a lawn and we asked the people with relatively lowpay rates to
line up at oneend,and thepeople withhigher payrates to lineup at theother,
wewould find that the sidewith the relatively low pay rates had substantial
diversity. The side with the higher payrates would be primarily Caucasian male
and female.

Fourth, the hospital is the foctory of the health care system. It works 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year. Clearly, not ailportions of thehospital work to that
degree. The outpatient clinics often areonlyopen Monday through Friday,
perhaps ten to twelve hours per day. The institution itself, however, never closes.
Also, as in a factory, thehospital workforce is highly guild-based. A hospital
organization chart does not looklikethe traditional pyramid seen in most
businesses. Rather, it looks much more like a comb in which avariety ofper
sonnel and occupations make up the separate teeth.

Fifth, licensure andregulation underlie andbuild in, through practice acts and
otherlicensure specifications, many of the features of that guild activity.

FACING LONG-TERM SHORTAGES

Although the nursing shortage hasattracted a lot of press, the feet is that
hospitals areexperiencing a shortage ofeveryone: pharmacists, lab techs, food
service workers, information technologists, coders, et cetera. Furthermore, this
is not the first shortage of nurses or otherhealth care workers. A shortage
occurred in the 1960s, followed by a particularly bad one in the 1980s, and
then by a light shortage in the 1990s.
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In tke past, shortages generally occurred when, like now, the economy was at
relatively full employment. "Aether people chose to work fewer hours or had a
broader selection ofcareer opportunities, hospitals found recruiting difficult,
especially for night andweekend workers.

This does not appear to be what hospitals fece today. Certainly, part ofthe
personnel shortage may be afunction offull employment and broader labor
force opportunities. But, an additional and major factor is the long-term short
age that will come about as baby boomers move into retirement.

Data suggest that this wave ofretirements will happen before the baby boomers
turnsixty-five andqualify for Social Security. Retirement savings programs,
such as the 401(k), 403(b), or individual retirement account (IRA) savings, have
allowed people to accumulate enough money to either retire early ormove into
what has been called a bridge job: apart-time job between full-time employ
ment and full-time retirement.

Behind the baby boomers are two smaller demographic groups, Generation X
and Generation Y. Ifhospitals simply recruited the same proportion ofpeople
into health care orhospital careers from these generations, we would still not
have enough people to replace those currendy employed.

Baby boomers do not just retire and disappear; they retire and move into the
age groups that place the highest level ofdemand for service on both the health
care and hospital systems. Thus, as demand for services grows, smaller cohorts
will be trained to care for them.

UNHAPPY EMPLOYEES

Another factor complicating hospitals' ability to attract and retain workers is
employee discontent. Indeed, according to the American Society ofHealthcare
Human Resource Administration (ASHHRA), the level of dissatisfaction
among health care workers is atypically high. ASHHRA is aunit within the
American Hospital Association (AHA) that has been working for two years with
Aon Consultings Loyalty Institute inAnn Arbor, Michigan, onAmerica at
Work, aset ofprojects focused on learning about peoples attitudes to their jobs.
Aon currendy collects these data in the United States, Canada, Scotland, and
England. Compared with other industries, the dissatisfection level of health care
workershas been found to be the highest.

This poses amajor challenge because an employee will often leave one ofour
institutions, go out into the community, and say, "If I had it all to do over
again, Iwouldn't become anurse, apharmacist, aphysical therapist," or, "I
wouldn't work at the hospital." At the same time, people in the health care field
tend to identify with their profession, occupation, or discipline more than with
their employer. While the average employee in the United States, when asked
where he orshe works, will give the company name on the paycheck, health
care people will name their discipline: I'm anurse. Imapharmacist. Imalab
tech.
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The dissatisfied health workers willing to move can continue theiroccupation
or discipline while they change institutions. It appears that, if a person gets
frustrated bythe lack of upward mobility, sideways mobility isavailable.

NEW ATTITUDES ABOUT HEALTH CAREERS

Complicating the scenario is that both Generations X and Ylookat the health
care field differently than pre^dous generations. They have a less positive view
of, and have different expectations from, health careers than their baby boomer
predecessors. The baby boomers were raised byparents who came out of the
Depression andWorld War II and who hada very different way of looking at
workand the relationship between workand the restof life.

Six factors contribute to thediminishing appeal ofhealth-related careers to the
younger generations, as discussed below.

First, thirty years ago, inwhat was a predominandy manufacturing economy,
young people saw health care as high tech. In an information system economy,
it is seen as low tech. It has been noted thathospital work has changed not so
much from high tech to low tech, but from clean to dirty, Aworld where
people getdirty, often withproducts from people, is not very attractive to a lot
ofyoung people who have theoption ofsitting at a desk in a business office.
Hospitals may be losing the talent race for young people based on this perception.

Second, the health care field was seen as a very secure place to work twenty or
thirty years ago. It had all ofthe positive characteristics ofworking for govern
ment and virtually none ofthe negatives. As a result ofrestructuring, reengi-
neering, managed care, and the changes in the 1980s and 1990s, virtually no
onesees thehealth care workplace as secure. In addition, we have broadened ca
reer options in health care for women, but not for men and minorities.

The fourth pointhas to do with the psychic rewards ofhealth care. Several
decades ago, a heart attack meant a four-week hospital stay, a gall bladder
surgery required six weeks. Ofren on discharge, the patient left some flowers or
plants at the nursing station, where they knew almost everyone's name. An
attendantwho had seen the patient over a number of weeks walked him or her
to thedoor. This pattern provided a lotofpsychic reward, even at a time when
hospitals didnothave to pay the minimum wage.

Today, many hospitals have anaverage length ofstay offour days. Thechances
that a patient will see the same nurse twice on two shifts are substantially
diminished. Andpsychic compensation for health care workers has been re
placed by documentation andrecord keeping. A recent AHA study shows that
for every hour a nurse is involved in an emergency room, there is an hour of
paperwork to complete. As a result, nurses and others are not happy—and they
tell youngpeople about it.

A fifth difference is that the parents of baby boomers who lived, worked, or
were unemployed through the Depression, or served in WorldWarII were
much more accepting ofwork shifts and encouraged young people to accept them.
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Todays young people have die option of taking anynumber of college courses
on theInternet 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, according to their own personal
convenience and interest. Unfortunately, this is an expectation that a lot of
young people have in terms ofhow their work life should beorganized. But
hospitals arenot organized like that.

The final difference, which is more anecdotal than scientific, comes from
simply listening to health care workers, nurses in particular. Nurses in their
upper 40s or 50s report a change in how they feel about what they do for the
patient. Many ofthem feel that they are torturing patients as a result of the
current array of technology applied to thevery ill. They also say they hada lot
more to do before things were so high tech. And they remember having patients
who were not as sickas hospital patients today.

THE AHA WORKFORCE COMMISSION

TheAmerican Hospital Association has put together a commission to look at
workforce issues in hospitals andhealth care systems. It ischaired byPeter
Buder, the chief executive officerof Methodist Health Care in Houston. The
commission has a number of representatives from the academic community and
senior officials from academic health centers.

The commission has more outsiders: a foundation president; thepresident of
the Service Employees' International Union (SEIU); the president of theAmeri
can Nurses Association (ANA); and others not directly members but who are
involved in some aspect ofhelping train, develop, or care about the health care
system.

In a field inwhich upper levels are still dominated primarily by men, AHA has
worked very hard to get more women, minorities, and younger people on the
twenty-seven-member commission. One ofthe other things we are learning is
the importance ofhow young people see health careers before they get outof
high school.

The Pipeline

The commission was formed to dealvntk five areas of interest: the employee
pipeline; career development, work redesign, and workplace environment; and
restructuring the hospital system.

First is the pipeline. In this regard, almost everyone is talking only about first
employment. Look at the materials that come across your desk. If someone is
older than twenty-five, the articles about the pipeline andworkforce develop
ment doesn't include him or her. Yet we know that in the hospital and in health
care, we have a large number ofpeople who enter the field at midcareer, perhaps
after having raised a family, orperhaps having tried something else and found
that it wasn't attractive to them.

Think aboutthe characteristics of a job that you were interested inwhen you
were eighteen or twenty-two years old. Put those on one side of the page. On
the otherside, listwhatyou are interested in now. Some people have some very
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challenging ideas. Do you envision a work life in which work is made up of
four-hour shifts, and in which everybody can decide how many four-hour shifts
they want to work?

Oneofthe things thecommission is looking at, andwill talk about, is broaden
ing theview of thepipeline. We simply can't assume that ifwe don't getpeople
by the time they are twenty-six, we are never going to get them.

Most ofthe literature on the employee pipeline discusses only first employ
ment; articles abouthuman resources development do not concern themselves
with people older than twenty-four or twenty-six. Yet, in thehospital andhealth
care systems, a large number ofpeople enter thefield at midcareer, perhaps after
having raised a family or having tried something else.

Thebook Working Through Demo^aphic Change shows thata great number of
people in thefifcy-five to seventy-five year age-range are interested in continu
ing to work. They look at work and work shifts differently, however, andhealth
care employers will need to adapt to this groups expectations.

Career Development, Redesign, and Environment

Asecond issue for the workforce commission is career development, orupward
mobility. The educational system is less than helpful in this regard, particularly
forpeople who workin the lower echelons ofhealthcare, such as kitchen
servers, housekeeping staff, nurses aides, or lab technicians. Often they see
another career in which they have an interest butbecome discouraged when
they realize they must goback to school to achieve it.

Third, hospitals also need to change their work design from a factory concept to
one ofgreater employee autonomy. In the 1950s, physicians had one of the few
health force occupations that required a university education. Diploma nursing
programs or hospital-based programs provided training for other fields. Little
has changed since then. Although students who graduate today expect to be
participants, hospitals still do not have an environment that allows for employee
autonomyor creates an organization with a systematic work life. Bothworker
satisfaction andproductivity must improve.

Another issue for the commission is the workplace environment. Apaper
published bythe Credit Union League lays out the fact thatwork is one ofthe
few places inour society where people come together across generations. Work
is the place where we still bring together the World War II, baby boomer, andX
and Ygenerations, not tomention the soon-to-be-labeled next generation
whose expectations ofthe worIq)lace environment are very, very different. Yet,
management tends not to respond to differences; rather itwants to homog
enize, which the paper suggests is a major weakness in the workplace.

Restructuring the Hospital System

Alast question for thecommission will likely be, "What if we started from
scratch?" This fundamental, clean-slate approach to rethinking the system is an
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issue we are going to try to grapple with. Whether we will be successful is yet to
be determined. T^e AHA Workforce Commission will publish its report in
April 2002.

EDUCATIONAL ISSUES

Rural hospitals are very upset with the education structure in this country. For
people to advance, they have to go school. Yet, most rural communities find
that, if sentto the urban center to train, even Rill-time employees do not come
back Thus, there isa genuine need for distance learning.

Across the entire American Hospital Association membership, there are three
concerns: educational inflation of careers, the lack ofdialogue between the
educational and service communities, and thepossibility that education de
means patient service. In the first case, professions—on their own—are adding
one, two, orthree years so students can qualify for adifferent degree ordifferent
educational threshold.

The lack ofdialogue between the educational and the service communities is an
ongoing concern. When United Parcel Service (UPS) expanded its huge sorting
facility in Louisville, itdecided to hire college students as part-time workers.
However, getting college students to work on the schedule the company needed
required the colleges to shift their course schedules. Itwas adifficult negotia
tion, and many colleges and universities were not willing to adapt. What
brought some ofthem around were brand-new dormitories and other facilities
built on campus by UPS. In the end, that was the only way UPS could manage
to geta school to change.

There is also concern that education demeans patient service. In a recent public
radio broadcast, a nurse from one ofthe large academic health centers called to
complain that we train "plainclothes nurses"; that is, nurses who have no
interest in being where patients are and never want to put on anurses uniform.
They simply want to be behind adesk. In addition, there is the idea that if
nobody else is here, a nurse will do it. Itdoes not make any difference what the
task is; the nurse onduty will fill in. This is the concept offatal availability,
which particularly applies to nurses.

For academic health centers, thesame concept, never as well-labeled, also
applies to medical residents. As we look at resident work hours and education
requirements, we also need to look carefully at who we assume will fiilfiU the
faml availability requirement. Is the decision undermining to the resident or is it
making the hospital a good place towork?

CONCLUSION

Hospitals can indeed be employers ofchoice if their goal is to sustain a
workforce ofpeople who are caring, highly skilled, highly motivated, and highly
productive.
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II. CHANGING THE WORK

ENVIRONMENT



RESPONDING TO THE CHALLENGES OF

INJURY, STRESS, AND ERGONOMICS

Bonnie Rogers, DrPH, COHN, LNCC, FAAN

This paper addresses the issues thatface health care workers, particularly those
related to injuries on the job, ergonomics, needle-stick injuries, andstressors.
The Bureau ofLabor Statistics indicates thathealth care workers are among the
groups thathave the highest risk of injuries (and now illnesses as well), particu
larly those providing direct-care services. Howcanyou describe such a simation
in ways that wont affect a persons decision to enter the healthcare field?

The only way to do that is to change the industry.

INJURIES, ILLNESSES, AND OTHER RISKS

In thepast, ifyou, as a nurse, hadexposure to blood, you felt it really was
nothing. It was sortofa badge ofcourage. Basically, ifyou hadblood on your
uniform, they knew you were atwork that day, andyou almost attempted to get
blood on your uniform.

When you look at theissue of illnesses and injuries, its pretty amazing to think
that hospitals andnursing personal-care environments have an injury or illness
rate twice that of thegeneral private industry—and lostwork days to match.

Over a fifteen-year period, you see a doubling oreven tripling or quadrupling of
the types ofinjuries reported. Clearly, some ofthis is related to reporting. But
in some ins^ces, staffare more likely to underreport.

Muscular-Skeletal Injuries

The large portion oflost work days is related to the manual handling orlifting
of heavy patients. Patients canbevery heavy, particularly fora small health care
worker, to lift. As a result, back injuries account for about 40 percent ofthe
injuries thatarereported in hospitals. Andback injuries are an acceptable risk
thatone assumes as partof thework. So back injuries andergonomics really do
need to be a hand-in-hand item.
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Looking at the incidence ofdays away from work, the Bureau ofLabor Statistics
reports that lifting is far and away the greatest cause oflost work time. Ofthe
top ten occupations for muscular-skeletal disorders, Number One is made up of
nurses aides, orderlies, and attendants, and Number Sixcomprises registered
nurses. Nurses aides actually rank above truck drivers in terms ofmuscular-
skeletal disorders.

Much ofthis is related to theheavy lifting, the twisting, the bending, the
awkward postures, and standing for long hours at time. I remember days of
standing pretty much for eight or ten hours a day. I still remember taking care
ofapatient with an abdominal wound that needed to be dressed, but the
patient couldn't turn over. My job was to climb under the bed to change the
dressing through the wires. They had actually cut ahole in the mattress so it
would drain, butyou had to change the dressing through the wires of the bed.
These are some of theawkward posmres thatyou have to be in along with the
dust bunnies under the bed.

These are some ofthe physical environment stressors that people face including
the compression that occurs from gripping tighdy on handling devices, which
decreases the blood flow.

Worker Status

Are the health care providers in good health? Do they have any kinds ofchronic
disease that they bring with them that are likely to be compromised? Do they
have immunosuppressive disease as well?

We also have an aging workforce, but the Jobs are still designed for younger
workers. Clearly, lifting equipment needs to be addressed ina better feshion,
particularly in the health care industry, where you are dealing with humans, and
notboxes ofmaterials. Apatient is very different from a chemical vat. It's not
justa stationary object thatyou liftup.

Back Pain

The common problem ofback pain causes lost work time, and in terms of
direct care costs alone, costs about $50 billion annually in the health care
industry. Back injury risk-factors include working in long-term care where
patients tend to be more immobile. Another consideration is the severity ofthe
health care providers injury; a second injury clearly is aworse injury, with
younger workers more likely to be injured acutely, and the older worker to have
a chronic injury. Staffing ratios also come into play here: Does the provider do
all the lifting him- or herself? Its important for people to actually practice
proper body mechanics, but body mechanics cannot substitute for getting help
when needed. It cannot substitute for an assistive device.

Other Considerations

Patient factors also come into play: patients who may beobese, patients who
may be comatose, patients who may be uncooperative. And what happens when
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a patient resists? The provider tries to catch thepatientfalling out of bed, Jerking
his or herwhole body in theprocess. Task demand andtask repetition are also
factors that create theenvironment in which we see back injuries.

Another factor is thephysical capacity of theworker. Whenwe speak about
ergonomics, we are talking aboutmatching the job to theworker, not matching
the worker to the job. Eachworkerhas to have some accommodations made
depending onvariations in his or herpersonal fitness, personal styles, andhow
he or she does a particular job. So we thinkaboutbody mechanics in terms of its
efiFectiveness as anadjunct, but not as a primary method ofdealing with this
problem.

TheNational Institute ofOccupational Safety andHealth (NIOSH) has lifting
guidelines that can beused to determine how much weight a particular person
can lift. Butyou have to also thinkaboutlifting in terms of how high that
person can lift. Whathappens when somebody is falling offthebed? It doesn't-
account for those kinds offactors. It is an area that clearly needs more study.

There are six ergonomic elements that need to be incorporated in the industry:
management leadership; employee involvement; hazard identification; hazard
prevention; healthcare medical management; and training and education.

The employee needs to believe that management has a demonstrated concern
for health andsafety. It wasn't thatway thirty years ago. It probably wasn't even
thatway twenty years ago, butyou do see some changes andshifting in the
attitudes about this today. However, litde is done about home care in termsof
lookingat the hazards related to that health care worker. There are no assistive
devices in a patient's home.

Safety andhealth should beviewed bymanagement as important as any other
policy in the institution, not as an adjunct policy, but right up there with all the
personnel policies. There needs to bean institutional commitment to responsi
bility and resources, in other words, the institution providing the necessary
dollars and labor. Once that isdone, there has to be accountability.

Employees need to beable to recognize what and where thehazards are. I have
been told by health care institutions not to tell them that the hazards are there,
because they will leave. That whole approach needs to change.

In addition, employees need to feel they can report a problem, andthat they are
not going to bepunished for reporting but rewarded. Employees also need to be
involved in decisions; they need to siton safety andhealth committees; they
need to be involved in developing policies that relate to thewhole healthand
safety aspectof that environment.

Looking at the record, like the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) logs and insurance claims, can help reveal the real hazards that are
there. What is causing them? Some departments and some Jobs are more hazard
ous thanothers andshould beprioritized accordingly. What are the risk factors
thatcan beidentified from watching people as they are doing their Job? And
then, how can that be changed?
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It also takes looking atboth low- and high-risk jobs, and then verifying, for
example, that restricted duty orlight duty ormodified duty is, in fact, a low-
risk situation.

INCORPORATING ERGONOMICS

Job hazard analysis consists ofbreaking down the Job by task, identif^ng the
hazard, and then developing asolution for risk reduction. Take a look at all the
steps in a simple bed-to-stretcher transfer:

1. Getting thestretcher to the room.

2. Positioning the stretcher.

3. Locking the wheels.

4. Aligning the stretcher with thebed.

5. Obtainingtransfer aids.

6. Ensuring the proper slack oftubing for patients.

7. Getting the right number ofstaff members to assist when needed.

8. Asking the patient to align him- orherself if the patient can do so. If
comatose, thepatient will not beable to help with thealignment.

9. Leaning across the stretcher.

10. Pushing the patient toward the stretcher. When the patient is moved to the
edge ofthe bed, what happens? The nurse climbs up on the bed to help
complete the move!

11. Pushing the patient onto thestretcher.

12. Transporting thepatient to thedesired location.

All of these tasks are involved in just thisone activity.

Hazard prevention and control consists ofengineering controls, administrative
controls, work practice controls, and personal protection controls. Engineering
controls, in some cases, can mean redesigning the work station so that instead
ofthehealth care worker bending over, lifb bring the patient up. Do the
equipment and tools fit the worker? Are they designed for both men and
women?

Administrative controls means reducing liftexposures, rotating people through
jobs cautiously so they don't have other exposures, and giving the health
workers muscles time to recover. Try to incorporate low-risk tasks, along with
high-risk tasks, and make sure proper maintenance and housekeeping care is
provided in terms of the equipment, et cetera.

Work practice and personal protection controls address body mechanics,
mentoring, and monitoring so that people actually know what it is they are
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supposed to be doingon their job and that somebody watches them to make
certain that theyaredoing it in a safe way.

Health andmedical management provide early identification ofsigns and
symptoms to prevent a back or muscular-skeletal injury from occurring.

Appropriate remrn to work means not returning theworker to a risky environ
ment, reintroducing himorher to another injury, or complicating an injury
that is already there. Andthen, clearly, there is follow-up to make certain that
people arc complying, andevaluation to determine that the treatment plan is,
in fact, working.

To handle training andeducation issues, supervisors need to attend training
sessions to identify risk factors andappropriate work methods, andthenapply
that information exacdy to the work environment.

Last, effectiveness (reductions in injury, lostworktime, health care costs) has to
bemeasured to improve thework environment and quality of life.

PREVENTING NEEDLE-STICK INJURIES

Legislation was recently passed that, it ishoped, will eliminate many of the
problems caused by needle-stick injuries. More than800,000 such injuries
occur each year in the UnitedStates. They arecosdy in terms of the time and
money needed to investigate the source of theexposure, postexposure care, lost
work time andproductivity, treatment and, themost important, workers' lives.

Needle-stick injuries occur mosdy to nurses. Theyreport abouthalfthe needle
sticks because it's mostly nurses who handle needles. Next come physicians,
followed by nurses aides.

Theessence ofthe new legislation is to look at design ofsafer devices, and not
so much at work practices. Most needle-stick injuries occur in patient rooms,
followed byoperating rooms, emergency rooms, and then ICUdepartments.
The tasks that most often lead to injuries are disposing of needles, administer
ing injections, drawing blood, recapping needles, andhandling trash and dirty
linens. Thelaw says we can't recap needles any more, but that's what is happen
ing. Health workers still recap needles. When AIDS andHIVemerged, people
stopped recapping, butwe're seeing areemergence ofthe practice. Upbraids of60
percent ofhealth care workers insome institutions are recapping needles.

Needle sticks occur before and during use when, typically, the needle is not
contaminated so it isnot much ofan issue. But 10percent of them happen
during andafter disposal where housekeepers andlaundry workers are getting
stabbed withcontaminated needles in the trash and dirtylinens and don't know
the source of the exposure.

Howserious a threat areneedle-stick injuries to health care workers? Up to 80
percent ofall accident exposures to blood are caused byneedle-stick injuries.
And 16,000 of the estimated 800,000 needle sticks (about 2%) are likely to be
contaminated byHIV. HBV, hepatitis-B, and hepatitis-C aremore serious
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problems than HIV because they are more transmissible. In all, more than
twenty pathogens can betransmitted byneedles.

Blunt suture needles and safe phlebotomy needles have been shown to signifi-
canrly reduce the amount ofneedle-stick injuries. Blunt suture needles provide
up to an86 percent reduction and phlebotomy needles up to76 percent.

The Needle Stick Safety andPrevention Act, which became law justlast year, is
a start in helping industries to begin to think about the best devices that can be
used in this particular industry.

MINIMIZING STRESS

Stress issues, particularly in the health care environment, are reported most fre-
quendy, but they are reported in diiferent groupings. For example, ICU nurses or
health care workers report death and dying as most suessfiil; so do pediatric nurses.
When a person is stressed outon the job, nothing gets done. Some 70-80
percent ofworker time is spent dealing with aparticular stress issue; whether it's
family orwhether its work, stress is there.

Floating from one assignment to another is very challenging and stressful,
particularly for the health worker who is floating to an area where he orshe has
limited skills. Itspretty scary to be expected to perform when you don't have
the skills.

Work overload, work environment, family issues, and role conflict between the
different personalities and disciplines that are on the job are also stressful. There
is a long history ofphysicians and nurses having conflict. Many issues relate to
management and personalities while on the job.

In addition, you often have two or three managers, particularly in a metrics
environment—for example, a nursing supervisor and a technical supervisor
whomyouhave to satisfy at the same time.

And then there is shift work. Nobody likes it. In one ofourhospitals in North
Carolina, the policy is that everybody has to shift orrotate, even though some
people like towork permanent nights. The Work and Family Institute reports
that people are working very fast, very hard, and still don't have enough time to
get the job done. There have been dramatic increases in this kind ofsituation in
twenty years. This whole issue ofstress clearly is being demonstrated notjust in
the health care worker industry, but the entire workforce in this country. One-
fourth ofemployees view their jobs as the biggest stressor in their lives. Three-
fourths believe that theworker has more on-the-job stress than a generation
ago, and that problems atwork are more strongly associated with health com
plaints than with any other stressor in their life.

Job stress is related tocardiovascular disease, muscular-skeletal disorders, and
psychological disorders. We see that stress on the job is related to many ofthe
health complaints—suicide, cancer, ulcers, and impaired immune function—
that people are facing today. Related factors fall into sbc strategic areas: organiza-
tioni, environmental, situational, personal, technological, and professional.
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CONCLUSION

To summarize, looking at management commitment, there needs to be training
andretraining with technological jobalteration. Theremust beways for people
to learn new tasks. There must be a communication channel overhaul so that

employees areheard when it comes to decision-making. There has to be organi
zational upsizing, instead of downsizing. People should be involved in perfor
mance evaluation changes, not justrecipients of the evaluation. Andlast, you
need to have a culture that really does supportoccupational safety and health,
and doesn't just paylip service to it.
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INTERPROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIPS:

THE IMPACT ON THE WORKFORCE

Jordan Cohen, MD

Interprofessional relationships and their impact on the physician workforce is a
topic with many different layers. Swirling around the issue are major concerns
thatcannot becompartmentalized without engaging virtually all of theother
health professions.

Theproblems relate to thetotd supply ofphysicians for thefuture; the propor
tion of that supply that isgoing to be in oneof the generalist disciplines, as
opposed to the more specialized or subspecialized areas of medicine; and,
finally, theredistribution ofspecialty services among medical specialties and
among many other health professionals as well.

THE PHYSICIAN SURPLUS?

First, with respect to future supply, thequestion is: Will there bea surplus of
physicians? As recently as ten years ago, and perhaps even less than that, almost
every scholar in the area ofthephysician workforce was predicting a large
oversupply by the turn of the century. Manymayremember Jonathan Weiners
article, one of the most influential on the topic. Dr. Weiner, professor ofhealth
policy in theJohns Hopkins School ofPublic Health, predicted thata surplus
of 150,000—180,000 physicians would beamong us in theyear 2000.

The millennium came, but wedid not see anydoctors out ofwork. Nonewere
driving taxicabs, as far as one could tell. Theprediction ofan enormous over-
supply, particularly ofspecialist physicians, clearly did not appear to bethecase.

A number ofreasons can account for this situation. As Weiner saj^, workforce
projections aretotally dependent on the assumptions one makes in the begin
ning about what kind ofwork is going to bedone, what sortofemployment
arrangements are made, et cetera.

It turned out thatsome of the models of managed care in theearly partof the
1990s simply did not sitwell with theAmerican public. Thewhole gatekeeper
concept, which limited access to specialists, turned out not to be an economi
cally viable model for managed care organizations. Thus, theprojections made
on the basis of this model proved to be totally incorrect. Nevertheless, there are
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still some, includingJonathan Weiner, who believe that we are, in fact, going to
befacing asurplus in the future relative toourneeds.

Another body ofopinion onphysician supply, based upon some analytic work,
is emerging. Again, one can quarrel with the methodology because it still is
very much dependent upon assumptions. This work also suggests that we are
feeing ashortage ofphysicians. Indeed, looking atthe anecdotal evidence, there
are a lot ofareas in the country thatcomplain about the inability to attract
sufficient numbers and kinds ofphysicians to meet perceived local needs.

TO PROJECT OR NOT TO PROJECT

Given that workforce projections in this field have been uniformly wrong, a lot
ofpeople believe that we should not worry about trying to project physician
supply. They also believe that it is inadvisable to try to modify the pipeline of
physicians against these projections. They say we ought to forget about making
projections and allow the marketplace to simply make whatever adjustments are
going to be made. Clearly, this is the default position ofworkforce planning.

However, in thinking about how to best anticipate future requirements, the
question is ifwe should base our projections on aneed for physicians oron the
demand for physician services. This fundamental philosophical difference leads
to widely different results. Ifone tries to assess need on the basis ofwhat is an
optimal or better health care system, one comes up with aset ofnumbers that
are quite different than ifone assumes that the demand for physician services
will continue to grow as thepopulation ages andincreases in size.

Other factors thataffect demand include technology and thewealth of the
nation. It has been shown that the demand for physician services tracks closely
with the economic well-being of theUnited States, and ofother countries as
well.

Should we respond, then, to the need or to the demand? That depends tremen
dously on what we think future physicians are going to do. This controversial
and divisive issue (whether currentphysician services aregoing to continue or
not, and what physici^s actually will do in the fiiture) involves much uncer
tainty, conjecture, and opinion.

ENSURING A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF GENERALISTS

Another concern has been the number ofgeneralists coming out of medical
school. It clearly was a major issue in the early part ofthe 1990s. At the time,
aggregate interest in generalist disciplines among graduating U.S. medical
students fell dramatically to less than 15 percent, prompting worries notonly
because ofexpectations that managed care was going to need a huge supply of
generalists, but also because many parts ofthe country were unserved by generalist
practitioners.

For some time, the Council on GraduateMedical Education (COGME) has
been promoting the concept that 50 percent ofmedical students should select a
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generalist discipline. This is also die current position of theAssociation of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC).

A tremendous amount ofpublic debate and public policy considerations has
focused onincreasing the supply ofgeneralist physicians to this magic number
of50 percent. We didencourage many, many medical students to pursue
generalist careers, and the numbers most recently have come close to 50 percent
ofgraduating U.S. medical students who, at least at that time in their careers,
were planning to pursue oneof the generalist careers.

Although few experts have been advocating that we need more than 50 percent,
many believe we have yet to fill thepipeline adequately withgeneralist services
to meet the public's need. Others still wonder whether this emphasis ongener
alist physicians was overdrawn, given that some ofthe anecdotal evidence, again
coming from themarketplace, suggests thatwe may bereaching thesaturation
point in some parts of the country for generalist physicians.

This begs another question: How much primary care will other health profes
sionals do? It is a huge issue with respect to trying to calibrate or predict what
the generalist physician component ofthe future workforce is going to be. We
must also consider theneeds of this workforce. Until we answer thequestion of
what other health professions are going to do (for example, osteopathic physi
cians, who traditionally have hadmore graduates entering generalist careers), we
will notbeable toproject what the adequate supply ofgeneralist physicians will be.

Additionally, advanced practice nurses are increasingly doing many ofthe things
that historically were physician services. A numberof alternative medicine
practitioners, who are now claiming to beprimary care professionals, are pro
viding a great deal offirst-contact involvement with the health care system.
Certainly, interest among these non-MD health professionals in providing
generalist services is going to increase sharply by every measure that one can
assemble.

DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIALISTS

With respect to the distribution ofspecialists, there is a great deal ofuncertainty
about where theboundary lines aregoing to be drawn between medical doctors
and other providers ofspecialized services. Several examples follow.

For some time, there has been an ongoing, raging debate between ophthalmolo
gists andoptometrists about thescope ofpractice. It is anevolving, changing
boundary, and optometrists are gaining much more through licensing and other
credentialing activities; they are doing many things that ophthalmologists had
been doing exclusively.

Thesame is true ofpsychologists andpsychiatrists. In much of thecountry,
psychologists are now getting prescribing privileges and are doing many ofthe
things thathave been the exclusive domain ofpsychiatrists. Within this very
active, evolving interface, it ispredicted that the distribution of these services is
going to continue to evolve over time.
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Alast example is that ofanesthesiologists and certified registered nurse anesthe
tists. Alotofchange is occurring in traditional areas ofresponsibility. The
impact that these and other evolving boundaries are going to have on the future
physician workforce and its distribution is certainly difficult to predict.

In the final analysis, however, there are three major concerns about the physi
cian workforce: whether the future supply is going to be sufficient; whether the
50 percent target for generalist physicians will be achieved; and whether there
will be a stable oranevolving redistribution ofspecialty services. In each case, it
is the interprofessional issues that are paramount when it comes to planning for
or projecting the future.

INTERPROFESSIONAL MODELS FOR THE FUTURE

"Without better opportunities tocome together as abroad group ofhealth care
professionals and Aink through some ofthese issues joindy, there is litde hope
ofcoming to any kind ofconsensus orrational judgment about the future
workforce. Certainly, we want to try to do some planning tochange the distri
bution of educational activities or mount different kinds of educational models.
However, unless we can find ways to converse across historic disciplinary
boundaries, we are going to be very hard-pressed to come up with any rational
answers.

The next issue is howwe caneducate ourselves on thewhole concept of team
care. The very clear expectation is a health care system that is much more
dependent upon teams ofhealth care professionals as the unit ofaccountability,
rather than having individual practitioners orsmall groups oflike practitioners
continue as the unit responsible for delivering quality health care.

A muchbettermodel for the future, one that wearestill having difficulty
creating, is a team model ofhealth care that allows all health care professionals
to do what they are trained todo inan optimal, coordinated, and collaborative
way. With this model, we can delivery quality health care, particularly to in
creasing numbers ofour patients who are suffering from chronic illnesses and
disabilities.

Theneed tofind ways towork across historic divides is real andwill determine
ifthe community ofhealth care professionals will be able to meet the combined
challenge ofaddressing the nations fiiture health care needs.

OTHER WORKFORCE ISSUES

Afew other physician workforce issues also come into play, although they are
not as clearly involved in the interprofessional relationship issue.

Attracting Physicians to Underserved Areas

Aserious problem, one that has been around since the beginning oftime, is the
geographic maldistribution ofhealth care services, in general, and physician
services, inparticular. We have tried to solve this problem by increasing the
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number ofdoctors, particularly generalist and primary care physicians, but that
has been proven over and over again not to be the way to solve this problem.

Physicians andother health care providers have many reasons for not migradng
toward areas that are persistendy underserved. The reasons include spouses who
need career opportunities, professional isolation, andthedifficulty ofmounung
a financially viable practice. They face other issues of a more social nature, such
as limited educational opportunities for their children and the lack ofcultural
oudets.

Because people do not traffic in sufficient numbers to underservedareas, we
need targeted incentives to allow this problem tofinally recede. This strategy is
better than trying, bymass action, to increase the number of people and hope
thatwill lead to a diffusion ofhealth care professionals into these areas.

One attractive solution is a majorenlargement of the National HealthService
Corps (NHSC), something theAAMC has been advocating for a long time.
This is anapproach to providing helpflil services, albeit not in every instance, in
lieu ofpermanent occupants of these locations. Yet this is a partial solution.

Underrepresented Minorities

Anothermajorphysician workforce issue, one that is true of other health force
professionals as well, is the paucity ofminorities. We in medicine are feeing a
negative trend in this regard since the onslaught ofantiaffirmative-action
sentiments in some parts of the country. Medicine has taken a backward step in
terms oftheability to attract physicians from underrepresented groups into the
profession. This issue demands our vigorous attention. We are failing dramati
cally in our responsibility as custodians of thehealth professions unless we
address what we know to beone of the most compelling needs ofourfuture
society, namely, an increasingly diverse America thatwill not beoptimally
served unless we can find ways to diversify ourhealth care professions, particu
larlyour physician workforce.

Medical Scliooi Debt

Another problem feeing medical education is themounting medical student
debt. More than 85 percent ofgraduates are indebt, with the average debt
exceeding $90,000. Many students are $150,000-200,000 in debt just when
they graduate. This has a tremendous impact on career choice and on the
attractiveness of medicine in thefirst place. It isparticularly true in the case of
disadvantaged populations, who are not prepared to take on this financial
burden.

Foreign Medicai Graduates

Substantial numbers of foreign medical graduates continue to come into this
country. Wehave a muchlarger capacity in graduate medical education and
teaching hospitals than we have graduates of U.S. medical schools. The differ-
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ence, roughly, is about 16,500 graduates^of U.S. medical schools each year but
some 23,000-plus entry-level positions in graduate medical education. Alarge
capacity is filled by foreign medical graduates. Depending on ones view about
whether we are heading for asurplus ora shortfall ofphysicians, this situation is
eitherworrisome or verygood.

"What is increasingly coming into play in this debate is that this disparity
between the number ofU.S. graduates and the capacity ofgraduate medical
education, as well as the fact that twice as many applicants apply to medical
school as are places for them, illustrates that most people who enter the appli
cant pool for medical school have already self-selected themselves for having
sufficient academic credentials. Theyat least thinkof themselves as being
potentially competitive.

Many students study medicine in one ofthe Caribbean schools orelsewhere
outside the country. They then come back to the United States, along with
many foreign students, togain entrance to our graduate medical education.
However, we are limiting opportunities for enrollment ofU.S. students, either
citizens orpermanent residents, to U.S. medical schools as a consequence of
this difference in capacity and the ultimate output ofphysicians from graduate
medical education. The question is whether this situation ought to be part of
our plan to expand capacity to meet marketplace demand.

Cultural Competence

Additionally, there is the issue ofcultural competence, which relates toour
desire to provide aphysician workforce that has a range ofskills that very much
includes the ability to manage, address, and relate effectively with a much more
diverse patient population. It is perhaps arrogant to think that medical educa
tion in this country can address such issues more direcdy and more adequately
by importing physicians from other cultures, even though they might not
necessarily have the same skill sets as we might choose to imbue in our own
students.

CONCLUSION

All of these issues are relevant in thinking about the future health care needs of
the nation. "We know that interprofessional issues are paramount along with
interprofessional relationships. The challenge is to find ways to resolve historic
tensions and to build a skilled community ofhealth care professionals to deliver
expertqualitycare.
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DOES A MANUFACTURING MODEL FIT

THE HEALTH CARE WORKPLACE?

Mary Ann Thode

The concept ofa labor-management partnership started in industry and, to this
day, most such partnerships focus on high productivity standards as well as
quality and service. This paper describes the labor-management partnership as it
has been applied to Kaiser Pernianente, a not-for-profit health plan established
in 1945.

Kaiser Permanente operates in eight regions, with70 percent of the members in
California. Itsanold organization and, as with other old organizations, it has to
deal with many traditions andhistory. Throughout the country, Kaiser has 29
medical centers, 17 innorthem California; 90,000 full-time equivalent employees;
and about 30,000 part-time employees. Theor^uiization has a number ofaffilia
tions as well, for example, with Group Health ofPuget Sound in the Northwest.

MOVING TOWARD A PARTNERSHIP WITH LABOR

Kaiser Permanente is the largest health maintenance organization (HMO) in
the industry, with about $18 billion in revenue. The enormity ofmanaging
such an enterprise, and then trying to fold a partnership with labor into it, is
quitea challenge.

The labor-management partnership at Kaiser Permanente grew outofthe
tremendous laborstrife that occurredbetween 1990 and 1997.At the time.
Kaiser was also experiencing some severe financial losses, going through almost
$4 billion-plus in c^h in 1996 and 1997. The balance sheet was beginning to
look pretty dismal.

Dr. David Lawrence, Kaisers chiefexecutive officer, metwith John Sweeney,
president ofthe AFL-CIO. They discussed the fact that ifsomething didnt
change in the way Kaisers workers and the rest of the organization worked
together, Kaiser Permanente would probably go out of business.

Kaiser had a great reputation for clinical quality, but not for service. The labor-
man^ementpartnership, when announced, hadlitde substance. A period of
negotiations then ensued, resulting in a formal agreement. Kaiser Permanente
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established apartnership office at the program office level inOakland, Califor
nia. At the same time, the unions came together andappointed a president for
the Coalition of Unions. The coalition consists of 55,000 AFL-CIO employees,
36bargaining units, 25 unions, and 10,000 employees in non—AFL-CIO type
unions.

Building Trust

Thefirst two years of the partnership consisted primarily oftrust. ICaiser
Permanentewanted to find out what would make the organization more
performance-driven and provide abetter work environment for employees.
Facing the same health care shortages as other institutions, the Kaiser organiza
tion Imew that it had to do something to make people feel good about working
for ICaiser Permanente.

Kaiser also focused ona financial turnaround, engaging the unions very heavily
in performance metrics and making sure that the workers understood their jobs
and roles in the organization.

In northern California the registered nursing union, the California Nurses
Association (CNA), chose not to become partofthe partnership, holding that
the partnership put agag order on nurses when itcame to making complaints
about quality. (That wasn't necessarily true. The partners certainly came forward
with many ofcomplaints.) How to integrate nurses into decision-making still
remains achallenge in northern California. In southern California, however, the
two professional organizations for nurses became part ofthe partnership.

Going Into National Bargaining

By April 2000, the partnership had moved far enough along to enter into
national bargaining. At different times, between 200 and 400 employees,
representing all the unions in the organization, came together and negotiated a
national agreement covering 65,000 employees. This took fifty-five days.

A Task Force Approach

The national agreement was ratified in October. The entire process was prob
ably one ofthe most gratifying I have ever experienced as ahealth care profes
sional. As the bargaining progressed and the employees became more and more
involved, I couldwalk out of the roomany time, and depend on a union
partner to represent me—a big difference from the old adversarial attitudes. A
numberof taskforces were established. People sataround tables. Everyone was
free to talk about what they believed were the issues in the workplace.

Increasing Performance

ThePerformance and Work Improvement Task Force was critical to this work.
The partners reached agreement on issues important to increased performance,
such as flexibility, crossing union lines, and crossing jurisdictional lines. Inan
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ambulatory care clinic, for example, people working in the back of the clinic
would notcome forward tohelp thereceptionist when the reception line
became very long. The receptionists were represented byLocal 29j and the
people in the back byLocal 250. With the agreement, they were able to cross
jurisdictional lines so theycouldfill in for others as needed.

Job security was another big issue. Kaiser Permanente had actually granted job
security when the partnership first started. Instead oflaying off" people, Kaiser
retrains. During negotiations, a lot more detail was built into this decision.
Because theor^nization is so large, there is enough attrition to make this
approach viable.

Thepartners also talked about life balance andworkplace innovations and some
of the things that could be done to improve theworkenvironment. Even small
things came upfor discussion: concierge services, for example; asmall place
could be made available where employees could drop offand pick up their dry
cleaning during the day.

The most negotiating time was spent on quality andservice, ICaisers service
culture, and joint staffing. Theresult was that Kaiser Permanente signed one of
the first agreements in the nation giving the unions the right to be involved in
staffing—something seen asa big taboo in health care.

There was a lotofdiscussion about ratios. Accordii^ torecent California l^islation,
ininimum patient-provider ratios will beestablished for acute care hospitals. The
partners, however, didnotset ratios, butagreed there would be joint staffing
teams in every medical center who would bepartofputting the budget together
for staffing. This didn't mean that labor would have anopen checkbook. In
stead, they would have to decide on the priorities for spending the money.

In preparation for joint staffing, a phenomenal amount oftraining andeduca
tion was required. Probably the people most concerned about joint staffmg were
the physicians because they would have togo over decisions at all ambulatory
care clinics. The physicians are critical to creating an environment that is team-
oriented and truly involved with employees and in employee decision-making.
Kaiser has done a lotof training with itsphysicians, for which they getadminis
trative time. The eight days ofpartnership training was cut to three days for
them because they cannot take more time out of their practice.

THE FINAL AGREEMENT

Thenational agreement has two parts. Thefirst is a traditional agreement
covering wages and the benefits. (The unions got better retirement benefits.)
Theother part covers the privileges andobligations ofpartnership thatapply to
employees.

The privileges andobligations ofpartnership are very important because the
unions arenow looking at quality data, something that gready concerned the
physicians. Some information like peer review, for example, is privileged. But
the unions are looking at incidents andall the reviews that take place when an
incident occurs. Because theyhave tremendous access to confidential informa-
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tion, all union partners participating inany privileged committee work must
first sign aconfidentiality agreement. There have been no problems to date with
anything being revealed.

Kaiser employees received a great deal ofemployment andincome security.
They, in turn, had to give Kaiser more performance and more flexibility in the
way theyperformed theirjobs.

SOME PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Performance-Sharing Plans

Kaiser set up a new incentive plan for all employees in the partnership, and they
are designing these plans together with management. This means that they
must be committed to thequality andservice and performance metrics.

In 1999> the year after the partnership was fiilly implemented, Kaiser moved
from a negative 2.5 percent operating margin toa positive 2 percent operating
margin. The next year, itwas a positive 4.5 percent operating margin. The
target for 2001 isabout4.8percent.

California has legislation in theoffing thatwill require Kaiser Permanente to
rebuild 60 percent ofits hospitals in northern California. Because capital needs
between nowand 2010 will be about $8 billion, Kaiser is hopingto get the
time period stretched out to 2013. Meanwhile, in terms ofcash flow and what
is needed to generate capital and build the facilities again. Kaiser is pushing on
financial performance.

Kaiser also feels it has labors tremendous commitment on quality, service, and
performance. In 2000, itwas the only health plan in California to get the blue
ribbon award from thePacific Business Group on Health (PBGH). Kaiser also
received commendable accreditation, the highest accreditation for ahealth plan,
from the National Committee for QualityAssurance (NCQA).

Participation in Governance and Decision-Making

Governance is the most controversial issue. Laboris still not on the governing
board; that is the next step. There is also a high-level group that comes together
as part ofgovernance—the ICPPG, orthe Kaiser Permanente Partnership
Group—made up ofthe national leaders ofKaiser Permanente programs on the
management side and leaders ofthe medical groups firom all over the country.
Labor does not have official representation yet, butthey are beginning toattend
the meetings. In the service areas, or regions, where a number ofhospitals come
together inambulatory care centers, labor is sitting on the management com
mittees and, in many cases, on regional management teams.

TheNational Labor-Management Partnership Strategy Group is the highest
level ofthe partnership. It sets policy and deals with legislative issues. Given the
size of both Kaiser Permanente and its laborforce, the partnership canhave
tremendous influence onlegislation inCalifornia. It sponsored and achieved
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success with the safe-needle legislation, which also became partof some na
tional legislation. It is very important to the employees to know they work in a
safe environment.

The National Partnership Council, which is just below the strategy group, is a
group ofsenior managers from all over the country who come together with
labor leaders to address tough issues. Its not always pleasant, but its where
everybody is very up front about how the partnership is actually rolling out.
Performance is the key.

The Bottom Line

The parmership is really a business strategy for Kaiser Permanente. At one
point. Kaiser was going to close one of its optical labs in California that was
losing quite a bitofmoney. (I^ser builds all its eyeglasses within the system.)
Labor offered tohelp change the situation. Afour-month analysis showed that,
with some changes in productivity standards and skill mix (usually a negative
factor with labor), theplantcould be turned around. Kaiser did so in six
months. Notonly was the manufacturing oflenses improved, but the delivery
ofservice also improved; Kaiser sold more glasses and got them tomembers on
time.

In another lab, the laboratory scientists took on the job ofincreasing the
amount ofreferral volume coming into the lab by marketing outside the lab.
Kaiser turned that situation around, too.

LESSONS LEARNED

The first lesson that Kaiser Permanente learned is that traditional behavior is
hard to change. Ina traditional union environment, it is difficult to get people
to understand thatyouare moving out ofa direct kindof control model, for
example: "Here is theunion contract, here is what it says, andyou have to
follow it to the letter of the law."

Itsdifficult for physicians to operate in this model because they like to be
autonomous. That's the way they learn, and that's why they go into practice.
Bringing a team ofpeople together to make decisions isvery hard for them.

Meanwhile, the union doesn't have enough people in leadership roles who can
interact with leadership on Kaiser's side. Kaiser is spending a great deal of
money on building union leadership andhelping union leaders understand the
business so they can understand how to lead and facilitate groups.

In aligning labor with management. Kaiser Permanente has also instituted some
more visionary practices, forexample, a no-cancellation policy for nurses.
Previously, if there were not enough patients, the nurses would go home and
still be paid. That policy was discontinued insome service areas, and the money
put into newgraduates. Kaiser is also encouraging a workenvironment where
more senior nurses can takeon special projects, and younger nurses can con
tinue to take care of patients because that's what theyneed to do.
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CONCLUSION

Traditional behavior takes a long time to go away. Over the last three years,
about 40 percent ofKaisers employees have been trained, and more will be
trained every year over the next ten years. When you look at some ofthe com
panies that have done what Kaiser is doing, one can see that it can take twenty
to twenty-five years to transform a corporate culture.

Many ofthe changes that Kaiser Permanente put in place align with what labor
wanted, andwere critical to creating a better, more productive work environ
ment. I don't know thatyou need a labor-management partnership to accom
plish this. Some ofit is just good sense. But ina union environment (and
California is an extremely unionized environment), it would probably be
impossible to be successful without having labor on board to build the trust that
was needed to putit all together. This is one example ofpositive steps being
taken to resolve thehealth workforce crisis that may serve asa model for others
in the future.
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CREATING A NEW

WORKFORCE



FINDING SOME ANSWERS TO

INCREASING DIVERSITY IN THE

WORKFORCE

Sampson Davis, MD
George Jenkins, DMD

In late 2000, three African American doctors, all products ofthe Newark, New
Jersey, inner city, formed the Three Doctors Foundation dedicated to increasing
the awareness among inner-city children ofeducation, mentoring, and expand
ingcareer opportunities. Thisventure is trying to combine and add to thekind
ofprograms that the three doctors themselves were products of: the Pre-Medi-
cal, Pre-Dental Plus Program; the Access Med Program; the Martin Luther
King, Jr., Scholarship Program; the TAG Grant; the Educational Opportunity
Fund Grant; and the Pell Grant to promote health professions education among
students from underrepresented minorities.

To provide some answers on how to increase diversity in the workforce, two of
the three founding doctors, Sampson Davis, MD, a resident in emergency
medicine, and George Jenkins, DMD, a dentist, have chronicled some of the
challenges and difficulties they encountered in growing up in an economically
deprived area, and pursuing careers in the health professions. Rameck Hunt,
MD, a doctor in an intensive care unit, is the third founder.

DAVIS:

GeorgeJenkins, RameckHunt, and I were born and raised in northern New
Jersey, where we are now practicing medicine. The three of us met in 1985 in
the seventh grade atUniversity High School, which is a small magnet school in
Newark. Magnetschools are schools for someof the beststudents in a certain
population who can then go on to college and graduate school.

At the time, we were still kids. We were not focused on going onfor a higher
education. There were also a lack ofpositive surroundings in our community as
well as a lack ofpositive goals. We were used to a lotofnegativity. There were a
lotofdrugs, a lotofviolence, alotofcrime, things that we didn't necessarily
want to be exposed to. But wewere born into that situation, without choice.
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A Sudden Opportunity; Medicine as a Career

Then allofa sudden we were aboutto become high school seniors. A recruiter
from Seton Hall University in South Orange, New Jersey, came to the school
and toldus aboutthePre-Medical, Pre-Dental Plus Program, which focuses on
helping minorities to become physicians, dentists, or pursue other careers in
health care.

Probably my initial reason for going to college was that I didnt know what else
to do. But I knew I wanted to help people. I knew I wanted to do good with
my life.

I attended four years ofcollege and attended medical school for four years.
Many times I wanted to quit, because I had no idea why was I doing this. Prior
to raking on the challenge ofbecoming a physician, I didn't know what a
physicians job was. I didn't know what the day-in, day-out activities were. I was
sort of doingthis blindly.

It was not until I reached twenty-six years ofage and started my first year of
residency that I realized what aphysician's job is about. Now I understand it.

One thing that Dr. Jenkins, Dr. Hunt, and I had was determination. "We had
discipline. We were dedicated. We wanted to succeed. We wanted that more
than anythingelse.

I knew I wanted to help people. I knew I wanted to do good with my life. But
what is it in life I want to do? In the inner city, there is a lack ofwhat it is kids
wants to do.

Casting Aside Negativity

The three ofus came together right way. Even as a child, when I would see
someone doing something negative, I got agut reaction: "This is not right. This
is not the way life is supposed to be. I don't know what it is in life Iwant to do,
but I know I don't want to do this."

IfI saw adrug dealer, I would say to myself, "Here I am, ten years ofage, and
the dealer looks like he's eighteen ornineteen. How many sixiy-year-old drug
dealers do you see retiring, drawing apension plan? This is not going to work.
Somehow, somewhere I've got to find something else."

So I would go back to the huddle with Dr. Jenkins and Dr. Hunt, and we
would play basketball, hang out, go out to different places, movies, and things
of that nature. And we made ourway through University High School, going
from the seventh grade to the twelfth grade.

Then all ofa sudden something hit us. Hold up! We're about to beseniors in a
minute; what are we going to do from here? That's when a recruiter came to our
school from Seton hSI University and spoke about aminority-geared program
focusing on developing minorities to become physicians and dentists, and go
into health care.
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When the Seton Hall recruiters came to our school, I was like, "Oh God, I
don t know ifI want to do this. Four years ofcollege, and four years ofmedical
school. Im going to beoldbythe time Im done." Butthen she said that much
ofitwould be free. I said, "Okay, Im there; I'll give it a shot."

I guess a lotof things happen in life that affect you indirecdy, leading you to
make sound decisions that lead to positive results. Probably, initially, my going
to college was because I didn't know what else to do. I knew I wanted to help
people. I knew I wanted to do good with my life. Butwhat was it in life thatI
wanted to do? Theproblem in the inner city is a lack ofwhat it is kids want to do.

People say it has changed. Ifyou ask two hundred youngsters in a room what in
life they want to become, there may beone who "w^ts to become an astronaut,
anothera lawyer, a dentist, an architect, a businessman, an educator, et cetera.

What happens to these children? We have jail systems filled with people right
now, and Im pretty sure when they were five orsix years ofage, they did not
raise their hand and say, "Iwant to be in jail when Imnineteen." Something
wentwrong. Wearelosing kids along the way.

Working Toward a Diverse Worlcforce

One way to help solve the problem about increasing diversity in the workforce
is to create a positive atmosphere. I canspeak about the urban environment
because that's where I grew up, and itswhat I know the best. Coming from that
setting, I know thatwhat we are trying to do now is give a face to education.

Kids love fads. They love something that they can gravitate to, something that is
colorful, something that has a little style to it. We are trying to puta face to
education. There's a face tosports: Mark McGwire, Tiger Woods, Michael
Jordan, forexample. Butwho is theface ofeducation? No one thatI canthinkof.

Ifwe put a face to education, kids will start to say, "That looks kind ofglamor
ous. Maybe I should give it a shot." They will start togravitate more toward
education. They will want to delve into it, and say, "Iwant tosee what this is
about."

When I was 10years of age, I didn't have an ideal. With a face to education, a
kid can have an ideal.

We go around the country speaking a lot. At one session, a nine-year-old boy
raised his hand, saying hewanted to become an astronaut. I don't know the first
thingabout telling a childhowto become an astronaut. But I realized wecould
link this kid to an astronaut. That's the type ofchain thatwe have to create, one
of positive influence.

Another need in the inner cities is educational supplies. In my elementary
school in the '80s, we were using textbooks thatdated back to 1968 and 1969.
How in the world can children learn from those books? History had tripled or
quadrupled itselfbythat time. Ifyou want to run a race, you have to m^e it an
even race. If you have to runwith one leg tied, you won't win.
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The Three Physicians as Role Modeis

Part ofwhat is important about what we did is move back to our city. We all
still live in Newark. I walk down the street; I still have myJeans on; I stillwear
my T-shirts; I still wear the same style that the young ones wear so they can
identify with me. And they say, "Wow, I never knew adoctor can dress like that.
I thought I'd see you inasuit and a tie, and you would be square."

I explain, "No, I am aphysician. But aphysician is not me. I bring my own
style and my-own personality to what I do. Iwork in the same hospital where I
was born." There is nothing more rewarding than taking care ofsomeone with
whom you grew up. The other day, one ofmy classmates from high school
came inwith his son, who hadan earinfection. It was a privilege to take care of
the boy. His fether and I talked about our high school days for approximately
fifteen minutes. It tookabouttwo minutes to di^nose his sons earinfection. I
gave him some amoxicillin and vitamin Aand sent him on his way. It's a re
warding feeling. There is nothing like it.

I had four years ofcollege and four years ofmedicine, and I have to be honest:
Many times Iwanted to quit because I had no idea why I was doing this. Prior
to taidng on the challenge of becoming aphysician, I didn't understand the job
ofa physician. I didn't know what a physicians day-in and day-out activities
called for. I was doing it allblindly.

Improving the Learning Environment

How can we increase diversity in theworkforce? One is to have better text
books. Wealso have to have teachers who want to teach, who come to work, in
part, to express themselves and can bring their personality to what they do.

Then we are looking atan atmosphere filled with negativity. Ifyou are born in a
neighborhood where everyone is agolfer, nine times out often you are going to
be agolfer. Ifyou rebel against it, you will, in asense, be put to shame. The
three ofus obviously went gainst the grain. What got us through was the bond
thatwe had with one another. If one ofus was going dirough a struggle we
lifted him up. We carried each other through.

Part of the goal ofthe Three Doctors Foundation is to increase the awareness of
education, to increase awareness ofhealth prevention, to increase awareness of
mentoring, and summer camps, and scholarships. That's because we believe that
this iswhy God put us here.

The foundation is just six months old, and we have a lotofwork to do. We are
not trying to do this by ourselves. This is a jointventure.

I love my father. He has been there for us, but he and my mother divorced
when I was about ten years ofage. My parents are from South Carolina. Tradi
tionally or culturally, women weren't supposed to work. When my father left,
my mother was in her fifties, and she had to start at that age to learn how to
take care of the family. We had to depend onpublic assistance to make it
through. But $600 a month will notget you far.
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I had to step out and start working at fifteen years ofage atMcDonalds and
also try to be creative in asense, because many people in my community were
saying, Why are you ca.rrying books home? Why are you studying?" I would
have to think ofcreative ways to get my studies in order so that I could move
on to the next level.

Imgoing to die doing this. My personal goal is to change the whole attitude in
the inner city toward education—to make it the thing to do, to make it the fad,
just like playing video games, just like playing sports, just like rapping.

We have a book coming outin ayear called The Pact. We are planning towork
with musicians andother artists toproduce a positive soundtrack because kids
feel that you have to be on oneside or the other. But education canalso inter
mingle with music andwith sports, and youth need to understand that.

JENKINS:

How toget more minorities involved inhealth care is a million dollar question.
I had tosit down and think about it seriously because the question itself and the
issue it speaks to relates to the general problem that exists in our communities. I
agree with Dr. Davis that the solution must be multifaceted because the prob
lem is.

I have the unique opportunity to live on the same block where I grew up
because it is four blocks from the hospital. However, when I went toSeton
Hall, I lived on campus. I went on to professional school, then moved right
back to my old neighborhood, so I was able to contrast, ona daily basis, how
life was for me andhow life was for myfriends.

Tough Times

For me, the two main ingredients are hope and support. Hope for a better
future and the desire to just change our situation for ourselves and our family
gave us the strength to fight through a lot of thedifficulties thatwe had to deal
with, having come from a disadvant^ed community. It also helped me not
become frustrated with the fact that a lot ofmy colleagues' situations seemed to
be ten times more conducive to learning than mine.

It seemed to me that I had toworry about everything butmy books. Ourtalent
was ourability to ingest material and perform well in our schoolwork. The
majority of mycolleagues had to concentrate on theirstudies. I would breeze
through all that and go home and worry about finances and how I was going to
stay inschool. There was nothing more frustrating than doing well in school
and feel that any day they can just pull the rug out from under you.

It was just that hope for the future that helped us fight through it and keep
going because, as you can imagine, ifyou combine a situation where you have
no role models or resources, and you combine thatwith lack ofhope, you
probably wouldn't want to finish. Just having hope for the fliture really, really
helped us get through.
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Helping Kids Hope

We like to get out and let kids see us, and try to give them some hope, to let
them see ourfaces andsee that there are young people with whom they can
identify, who went to school and did what they were supposed to do, and
surmounted all of the obstacles. It gives them the strength tosay, "I can do it,
too, because I seesomeone ahead of me who did it."

We were really blind when we got into our careers. I didn't know much about
dentistry but I did get inspired from childhood trips to the dentist at the very
school that I'm attending now. The resident quizzed me about teeth, got me
interested in the profession. But ifI didn't have that hope for the future, I
couldn't have done it. It's a lot ofyears to try to go with limited resources.

Every year, it felt as ifI was killing my mother, because she had to work two
jobs in order to support my aspirations. I felt the best way to give back to her
was to perform well and give her something to be proud of.

The Need for Support

Kids need support. We need to support their academic aspirations athome, as
well as at school. We also need to level theplaying field so that they can run at
the same pace as their colleagues because a lotofthe programs that we were
involved in are under attack. Funding for thepremedical, predental program is
in constant Jeopardy. These programs provided some ofour motivation because
anytime we would feel like we couldn't do it, the staff made us aware that we
were responsible for the kids behind us. We had to uphold the program in order
for it to get funded.

That's probably what drives us. We came from nothing and already are trying to
give back before we have even gotten.

Furthermore, we aresoaccustomed to working together to achieve our aca
demic aspirations that we had to find something to work together on after we
graduated.

What drives us to do what we do? We love to go outand visit young people and
knock down misconceptions. Inour community, you are a nerd ifyou always
do your work. No one likes you. Oryou are an athlete and everyone loves you,
but you are not doing your work. We straddled the middle line and took the
best ofboth worlds. We loved to have a good time when it is appropriate, but
we also liked to do our work.

We had ourown litde support system because we were unique. We had to
support each other. One ofthe lessons we like to promote is to try to find like-
minded people, positive people who are going to influence you.

I could have easily chosen tohang outwith two other guys that were into
negative things. Instead, I chose two friends who were positive. If they were
studying, I would feel I had to study. If two ofus were getting decent grades,
the other onefelt he had to uphold his endof the bargain.
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This always allowed me to have strength and steam because I had two other
guys to look to. We inadvertendy created ourown support system. It turned out
to be the best thing that any ofus could have imagined. Just learning and
bouncing ideas offeach other turned us into who we are: just good people.

It also offset a lotofthe disadvantages we may have had, coming from the inner
city, because we filled inwhat we were missing.

Once, when I broke my leg. Dr. Davis drove mearound, backand forth to
school. When his car was stolen a couple ofdays ago, I automatically got on the
phone to make sure he got towork and didn't miss a beat. Oursupport system
is sustaining us to this day. We like to encourage young people to do the same.
Ifyou see someone inyour class who wants to get into a particular discipline,
get with those guys and tryto help each other see it through, I'malmost certain
that if I was by myself, I wouldn't have been able to make it, and the three of us
try to promote this kind of support system because it worked so well for us.

CONCLUSION

We would like to see a glimmer of change in our lifetimes because it's such a
daunting and almost an insurmountable task. Until you address the problems in
the inner city, you are not going toget people into health care orany other
professional field because they are notgoing to have any hope. Who wants to
believe that they can do something if they don't have examples around them?

So one ofmy major goals is to see a litde bitofchange andtryto inspire kids.
It's going to take dedicated people, such as ourselves; we come from the envi
ronment and can relate to it, and can also serve as the link to corporations and
others inpositions ofpower who want to help, butdon't know how to help.

We feel that part ofour job is to figure outways to get these people to help.
When we were approaching graduation, we felt thatno one carei Once we
graduated, however, and we were asked tospeak ata lotofplaces, we met a lot
of people who genuinely want to help.

It's a tou^ job, andsomebody has to do it, and I guess we have dedicated our
lives todoing it. TV's 60Minutes called us todo astory, and the reporter asked,
"How do you guys do it?" There are definitely a lotofthings that we have to
give up. But there is nothing better than, when walking into a classroom ofone
hundred rowdy litde kids, having them become attentive and ask questions.
Often little kids come up andask for our autographs and things like that. It is
our hope tostart a movement that will resonate nationwide and get people to
reach back to try to help others in their community.

We are in our late twenties now. We trust we have a few good years left in us.
Butwe want to see some change before wegetout ofhere. We want to say,
"Wow! Things havegotten better."
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MAKING EDUCATION AVAILABLE TO A

NEW POOL OF STUDENTS

Jean Johnson-Pawlson, PhD, NP-C, RN, FAAN

Thepurpose of thePartnerships for Training (PFT) project, which is funded by
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, is to enhance the primary care
workforce in underserved areas bytaking nurse practitioner (NP), certified
nurse-midwife (CNM), and physician assistant (PA) education to people living
or workingin those communities.

People taken out of those underserved areas and taught on a university campus
don't always return to their communities. Theother model is to have people
who have never been in an underserved area work there withthehope that they
will remain. Sometimes this works, and sometimes it does not. The PFT model
is to take the education to people living in those communities because theyare
the most likely to stay.

PROJECT DETAILS AND PARTICIPANTS

The budget for the PFT project is $14 million over six to eight years, with
approximately $1.3 million going to each of twelve grantees. There were twelve
grantees in the eighteen to twenty-four month planning phase. Forthe imple
mentation phase, which ranges from four to six years, the numberwas narrowed
to eightgrantees.

This is, of necessity, a long-term project. Many people can relate to theprob
lems offoundations expecting major change when they give youtwo, three, or
four years of funding fora project. You barely getstarted. Fortunately, PFThas
the luxury of longer-term funding.

ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGES

This is not just a project where people go out into underserved communities
and teach classes. It has been muchmore challenging in terms of the require
ments for being a grantee. To beeligible for funding, three disciplines have to
beinvolved. A grantee mustoflFer programs fornurse practitioners, physician
assistants, and certified nurse-midwives. The disciplines do not have a long
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history oftalking to each other. The PFT planning phase, therefore, included
much communication and the breaking down ofbarriers. That's really what it
took because there was a tremendous amount of resistance, which was mani
fested through excuses (e.g., our schedules won't fit; our accrediting bodies
won't let us do this). Actually, none ofthat was really true. Once people began
to trust each other enough to move forward, agreat deal was accomplished.

Academic programs can't just send out brochures to the community and say,
"Oh, we have this program, so come see us. We'll be glad to educate you. They
have to connectwith communities, workwith the communities to identify
potential students, and encourage the communities to support students in the
program through, for example, computer support, time support, or child care
support.

Another major piece here, which has been one ofthe most remarkable parts of
this project, is technology When the project started, grantees proposed doing
video conferencing tospecific geographic areas, where people could come to
take courses. Abig challenge has been to get faculty to use the Internet and
Web-based learning, making them comfortable with people physically not on
campus to take course work, and developing the technology infrastructure. This
was no small task.

Almost all the faculty involved in the Web-based education have enjoyed it a
great deal. We have had to work with many sites to help faculty establish
boundaries; at first, many faculty wanted to be available to their students
around the clock. But you can't keep that up.

Inall, at least thirty-four academic institutions are participating in PFT projects
spread over thirteen states (Arkansas, California, Colorado, Louisiana, Michi
gan, Minnesota, Mississippi, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolina,
Tennessee, "Wisconsin, and Wyoming). The institutions are as follows:

• Colorado AHEC Program Mountain & Plains Partnerships

—Regis University

—Red Rocks Community College

-University of Colorado Health Science Center

-University of Phoenix

-Beth El College

-University of Northern Colorado

Delta Health Education Partnership

—Alcorn State University

—Arkansas State University

—FrontierSchool of Midwifery and Family Nursing

—Louisiana State University

—^University ofTennessee
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Duke University-East Carolina University Partnerships for Training Program
—DukeUniversity

—^East Carolina University-

Greater Detroit Area Partnership for Training

—University of DetroitMerq?^

—Oakland University

—University ofMichigan

—^Wayne StateUniversity

Minnesota Partnership forTraining

—UniversityofMinnesota

—^Winona State University

^—^Metropolitan State University

—College of Saint Catherine

—College of Saint Scholastic

—Augsburg College

—University ofWisconsin (PA Program)

NewMexico Partnerships forTraining

—University of New Mexico

SanJoaquin Valley Health Consortium

—Universityof California, San Francisco

—University of California, Davis

—Planned Parenthood

Wisconsin Program (WIS-TREC)

—UniversityofWisconsin, Madison

—Universityof Wisconsin, Eau Claire

—Marquette University

The projects are multistate, single-state, orspecific geographic areas. They have
done absolutely stunning work in terms offiguring outhow tocross states, and
handle technology, educational program recognition, and interdisciplinary
issues.

FROM STAGE ONE TO FIRST GRADUATES

There has a been a trajectory ofchange in this project. At the very beginning,
we had to get people to come together and talk to each other. The second stage
was developing a curriculum that could identify the interdisciplinary courses, as
well as the course work that was unique to each ofthe disciplines. The third
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wave ofwork was both recruiting students andstarting tooffer the courses.
Now we are into the phase ofhelping graduates get ready for clinical practice in
underserved areas.

The first graduates did not fiilly experience online programs. The students
currendy enrolled are almost entirely online, although they all have something
for which they come back to campus. But for the most part, we are not talking
about Web-enhanced courses. We are delivering complete programs, in terms of
the didactic portions, over the Web; key experiences, such as anatomy dissection
for the physician assistants or heith-assessment physical example testing for
almost all students, require that they come back to campus.

In terms oftrying to get some meaningful information, the project decided to
get as much data on PFT and non-PFT students as possible. Apilot survey
comparing the two groups was recendy conducted, and the hope is to do
annual surveys for at least the next five orsix years to track the projects process.

The student and graduate data discussed below are only one part ofthe evalua
tion, which also include reviewing faculty, looking at clinical experiences,
evaluating the organization of projects, et cetera.

SURVEY RESULTS

Of the 68 PFTgraduates, 52 responded to the survey, a77 percent response
rate. These respondents were then compared to the 133 non-PFT graduate
respondents (the response rate is unknown at this point). There are also a
number of"unknown" responses from 59 respondents who did not, for awhole
variety ofreasons, categorize themselves as either PFT ornon-PFT.

Of the 246 current PFT students, 162 (67%) responded, compared to die 243
non-PFTstudents who responded.

Approximately 25 percent ofboth cohorts have been part-time. It is due as
much to student selection as to a lack of programs offering part-time options.
This is a major challenge for students who see full-time participation as limiting
their opportunities. The notable issues here are the demographic characteristics
of the graduates.

There are more part-time PFT students than non-PFT students. There also is
significantly greater cultural diversity in the PFT category for both graduates
and current students. There were increases in the numbers of black and His
panic enrollees, so we are hitting amore diverse group ofstudents.

The trend is similar for current students. Aslight decrease in the current female
enrollment is largely due to the impact ofphysician assistant students entering
thecohort, thefirst rime thatPA students entered programs thatwere available
throughdistance education.

The majority ofcurrent students carry asignificant child care responsibility,
probably because they are largely female. About 66 percent ofPFT students
report living with children for whom they are responsible versus about 43
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percent ofnon-PFT students. One—fifth ofPFT students are also responsible
forelderly or disabled fiimily members.

More PFT students (60%) than non-PFT (50%) livewithin an hours driveof
their family. However, among graduates, there is not much difference between
PFT and non-PFT graduates in this category.

The primary reason for living in their current community, report both students
and graduates, is that they have always lived there, a finding that is particularly
important. These individuals already live in underserved areas.

Also interesting are the data that reveal a reluctance among many students and
graduates to move to obtain aneducation. Ofcurrent students, 65 percent of
PFTs and 60 percent of non-PFTs were very or somewhat reluctant to move; of
graduates, the numbers were 53 percent and 67 percent, respectively. Yet, these
students did come to campus. The question is. How many people are being
missed who are reluctant to move and, therefore, stay home? Alitde more than
50 percent of the PFT students said that if distance education were not avail
able, theywouldbe unlikely to move.

As Web-based education developed for the Parmerships for Training project,
non-PFT students have demanded the same flexible schedules and course work
as are available to the PFT students. This issue has come up inevery one ofthe
PFTprojects, and almost allhave opened their courses to dl of their students.

Nearly 90 percent ofthePFT students said they were likely to remain in their
current community for five years, and 80 percent said they were likely to
remain for more than ten years. In other words, students living and working in
underserved communities are saying they are going to stay there for a consider
ableperiod of time.

Our survey found thatclose to 77 percent ofPFTgraduates worked while in
school, somewhat less than the88.5 percent ofnon-PFT students who worked.
One ofthe reasons is that more PFT graduates had scholarships that enabled
them to go full time.

GRADUATE OUTCOMES

At the end ofthe program, there was litde difference between the grade point
averages ofPFT and non-PFT students, 3.67 versus 3.76. Most projects have
done evaluations ofindependent courses such as pharmacology, health assess
ment, or pathophysiology. Theyhave found virtually no difference in the
performance ofindividuals in Web-based courses versus traditional, on-campus
courses in termsof grades and how wellstudents do.

There have been some benefits. People who have had some difficulty in learning
actually have said that the Web-based education is very useful because they could
keep going back to thematerial, something you can't do ina traditional classroom.

In terms ofpostprogram performance, PFT students take and pass certifying
exams and obtainworkas nurse practitioners, certified nurse-midwives, and
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physician assistants at similar rates to non-PFT graduates. Among the PFT
grads who responded to the survey, nearly 20 percent worked in aFederal
metropolitan urban area (MUA); nearly 20 percent lived in one; and nearly 10
percent lived and worked in one. The percentages are probably low because the
survey was sent out in May and June, when students had just completed their
program and many had not started working yet. Similar low numbers were
elicited from the non-PFT students. We really are getting people to stay in their
community or go to an underserved community to practice.

How well did the PFT graduates feel they were prepared to practice? Almost all
reported feeling very well prepared or somewhat well prepared. Avery small
percentage believed they were poorly prepared or not well prepared at all. We
don't have data on how prepared the non-PFT graduates felt; we assume that
the numbers are probably similar to those ofthe PFTs.

CONCLUSION

As a result ofthe project to date, I feel very comfortable saying that Web-based
education is a viable method ofeducation. Also, when you can teach people
who either live orwork in underserved areas, you can probably count on them
to stayin thoseareas.

Identifjdng these potential students, however, is amajor challenge. There has
been a lot oftalk about needing a pipeline. This project is no different. All are
graduate level, even the PA programs, which started out as undergraduate
programs, are shifting tograduate level.

We must have apipeline because we cannot expect people, particularly in rural
areas where they often have only associate-degree options, to be able tostep into
this new situation. You must have long-term plans. So most ofthe grantees have
worked to develop pipelines.

I also think there will be important lessons to learn from this project, such as
developing technology infrastructure, partnering, and working with Web-based
education. The lessons can be applied to a number ofother challenges, includ- .
ingthe nursing shortage.

The grantees have done asuperb job. I am amazed almost every day by what
they have been able to accomplish because they have the will and commitment
to improve care for people in underserved areas.
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7

DEVELOPING STRATEGIES TO PRIME THE
PIPELINE

Barbara Heller, EdD, RN, FAAN

There is no easy orquick fix for the health professions shortages we face today.
However, it is essential that nursing andother health professions schools mobi
lize tocome up with new ways ofpriming the pipeline.

First, we must change theway we think about a problem. The Chinese word for
crisis is composed oftwo symbols, one meaning "danger" and the other "oppor
tunity." Academic health centers must seize theopportunities inherent in the
crisis it &ces today. It is now ornever ifwe want to ensure the nursing and
healthprofessions workforce of the future.

One can either run around shouting that the sky is falling, orone can deliber
ately, diligendy, and creatively do something about it. This requires knowing
the stakeholders innursing and health care, and scanning and understanding
the trends and forces in the external environment that affect higher education,
health care, and the health professions. Among the broad societal factors that
come into play are the political environment, use oftechnology, economics of
health care, population demographics, andpredictions about Generation Y.

The crisis in nursing cannot be addressed single-handedly; the solutions absolutely
require the development ofpublic and private parmerships. Building new alliances
and coalitions between the health care industry and healA care institutions is key.

FINDING OPPORTUNITY IN CRISIS

As Maryland's premier, publicly funded higher education institution for nurs
ing, the University ofMaryland School ofNursing currendy enroUs nearly
1,500 students in its baccalaureate, masters, doctoral, and continuing education
programs. It plays a major role in preparing the professional nurse workforce for
the state and the region; indeed, the school produces 4l percent ofthe states
nursing workforce, more than twice as many as the next largest nursing pro
gram in Maryland.

It is incumbent on us to continue to produce the numbers that meet demand.
With health care the Number One economic engine in both Baltimore andthe
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state ofMaryland., it is an awesome responsibility. Thus, as part ofits strategic
plan for 1999-2002, the nursing school has made workforce development a
priority, committed itself to this priority, and outlined anumber ofstrategies to
achieve this objective.

BUILDING PUBLIC AWARENESS

First among the strategies is advocacy and public awareness. Even in 1999,
when only afew scauered articles around the country were mentioning the
shortage of health professionals, the University of Maryland began to hold
meetings with key players in the field, including hospital administrators, long-
term care professionals, government officials, Federal and state legislators,
representatives from the Maryland Hospital Association and the Blues, univer
sity presidents, and deans and directors of other nursing schools. The schools
Board ofVisitors, an external advisory board, which represents the industry and
other entities, was asignificant player inhelping us set up and broker these
meetings with some ofthese key players.

To alert the media to the seriousness of the crisis, we began a letter-writing
campaign in 1999, contacting editors of local newspapers. The effort resulted in
ongoing coverage in the Baltimore Sun, Washington Post., and New York Times.
Our goal was to keep the workforce issue in front ofthe public. The media has
tremendous power and influence, and we need them on our side to tell the
health professionals' story as objectively as possible. This is particularly true for
the nursing profession, which must overcome some ofthe outdated perceptions
about the profession and thereby help burnish its image.

LOOKING TO THE LEGISLATURE

The University ofMaryland also attempted to find legislative solutions to the
problem. We became actively involved in supporting an initiative passed in the
2000 session ofthe Maryland General Assembly addressing the critical shortage
of nurses in the state.The resultwas establishment of a commission charged
with determining the extent and long-term implications ofthe growing nursing
shortage, and developing recommendations for reversing the shortfall. The
measure passed with the assistance offive nurse legislators, three ofwhom are
graduates of the University ofMaryland School of Nursing. These nurse legisla
tors had a lotofinfluence in helping to get the commission set up. (The mes
sage here is: Get your graduates elected to the legislature.)
I represent the school and serve as avice chair ofthe commission. Following a
series ofregional meetings and hearings, the commission sponsored two bills in
2001. Both were signed into law by the Governor. The first bill enlarges the
scholarship pool for nursing students. The second bill provides Rinding directly
to schools ofnursing based on the number ofgraduating students, with the
intent ofoffering incentives and resources toschools ofnursing to increase
enrollments. This program will be particularly usefiil as nursing schools step up
recruitment and enrollment initiatives.
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The commission, which has a five-year lifespan, is now turning its attention to
workplace issues. Each year, it seems that the commission is chipping away at
theproblems, tackling issues through legislative remedies. It also continues to
make every effort to keep all legislators informed andinvolved. Briefings ate
also held with members ofMaryland's congressional delegation. Thehope is to
exert influence at the national level for crafting solutions.

THE IMPORTANCE OF MARKETING

Marketing is notanarea inwhich the university excels. Indeed, higher educa
tion, particularly academic health centers, does not recruit actively. Rather, the
task for years has been to screen people out. Now, suddenly, higher education
has to rope students in. Of the six professional schools on campus—rnedicine,
law, social work, pharmacy, dentistry, and nursing—only the law school has no
problem with the applicant pool.

In response, we have begun to strengthen marketing, advertising, andmedia
relations efforts. There was no budget for this task, but thenursing school
received a $1.2 million contribution ofcash, services, and in-kind gifts from
Gilded Integrated, a Baltimore-based advertising agency. Their pro bono work
is helping the school develop a comprehensive marketing andmedia campaign,
which includes advertising, graphic design, and publications to enhance the
public image ofnursing, promote nursing as a career, and increase awareness
among middle and high school students aboutthe career opportunities available
in nursing for both men and women.

Onechallenge is confronting widespread negative perceptions andstereotypes
about nursing thatare largely characterized in the media (e.g., Hot Lips
Houlihan M*A*S*Hy Nurse Ratchet from One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nesty
ddXTy Nurse Betty, and, even more troubling, the male nurse in Meet the Parents).

Market research conducted by the school showed that males do not consider
nursing asa career choice due to itsfemale connotations. It was su^ested in
focus groups thatifwe change the name of nursing, then perhaps it would
become more attractive as a field for men.

Perhaps most damaging to the reputation of nursing is how nurses themselves
feel about nursing. Research shows that theywould not recommend the career
to either friends or family. They even ask thestudents when they are affiliating
with the nursing school, "Whydo youwant to be a nurse?**

We have to recognize thatwe may beworking at cross-purposes. According to
national surveys, nurses see themselves as underpaid, overworked, andunappre
ciated. Theyhave strenuous schedules, andsome have to put in mandatory over
time. It is a 24/7business andanunremitting grind, notagritty, glamorous show.

We have learned that providing information aboutnursing must always be
accompanied bya campaign to dispel misinformation. Theschool is using the
results of itsmarket research as a guide in developing a clearly defined brand,
key messages for marketing andpublic relations, andadvertising strategies for
recruitment efforts.
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Aparticularly challenging target market is made up ofcollege-bound and even
younger youth. The University ofMaryland School ofNursing is now using
more a^ressive tactics to reach them, including direct mail, open-house events,
community outreach, and radio spots. The school has sponsored the local
Metro Traffic News, for example, toget the word out to one prospective candi
date pool. It also has enhanced its Web site and is working hard to get public
service announcements on radio and television.

The market research reveals that thewords young people associate withnursing
are courage^ hope^ and determination. And we no longer use pictures ofnurses
holding babies when we recruit because they are not useful for attracting the
malepopulation.

Another marketing angle was Nurses Week, when the school recognized nurses,
alumni, and others inAefield. It away to let them know they are appreciated.

EXPANDING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Theschool's efforts are notall image and hype. Theschool has committed to
offering programs at rural sites through the Area Health Education Centers so
students can go toschool where they live andwork. Many attend part time;
many are heads of households and often single parents.

Thenursing school also has a new, $38 million, state-of-the-art instruction,
research, andclinical facility in which the state has invested. Located in Balti
more, the facility is fully integrated for interactive technology, virtual reality,
computer-based learning, and distance-learning classrooms. By harnessing the
potential ofdistance-learning technology, outreach centers have been expanded
along the Baltimore-Washington corridor, inwestern and southern Maryland,
and on the Eastern Shore.

The high-tech industry has pitched in, providing various systems and two
distance-learning classrooms. Partnerships with industry (not necessarily the
health care industry) have improved the school's ability todeliver health care
education to people in oudying areas.

Web-enhanced courses are integral to expanding education in the registered
nurse (RN) to the Bachelor ofScience in Nursing (BSN) programs. Theschool
has worked for the past two years toputcourses completely online; the pro
gram, exclusively Internet-based, will be offered beginning in the fall of2001.
Giving working nurses the ability to earn a degree anytime, anywhere, is just a
clickaway.

We also have attempted to increase access by reducing financial barriers. The
average undergraduate leaves our program carrying $24,000 in loan debt, a
sizable chunk for a student from a state institution, in addition to any debt
accrued in theyears before matriculating into the nursing program.

It has become obvious that every effort must be made to eliminate financial
barriers to learning. Theschool has actively and successfully pursued scholarship
funds andenhanced endowments through private fund-raising so it will beable
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to provide incentives and financial aid to students who choose nursing as a
career. Hundreds of thousands ofdollars have come from theprivate sector,
individuals, and the corporate world.

An innovative program, theNurse Scholars Program, has also been developed in
partnership with Baltimores leading teaching hospitals, including Johns
Hopkins Hospital, the University ofMaryland Medical System, Bayview
Medical Center, MountSinai Hospital, andMercy Medical System. To qualify
for this program, which provides financial support for paying tuition andfees,
students mustbe enrolled as undergraduates in the School of Nursing; maintain
a 3.0 grade point average; agree to complete theirsenior clinical practicum (a
requirement of the program) at the hospital of their choice; and remain em
ployed at thehospital for oneyear following graduation.

Each hospital must provide and commit to theselected clinical placement,
provide a preceptor who is identified and credentialed bythe School of Nurs
ing, andmatch the clinical emphasis area of thestudent, e.g., trauma, critical
care, pediatrics, neonatal care, women's health, gerontology, or oncology. The
school has raised almost $1 million for this program.

Eighty top students participated in the program the first time. The first year
after graduation, all were placed in the two partner hospitals. Graduates give
high marks to the program, praising the quality of the clinical experience. They
have also benefited from thescholarship support. Employers, in turn, do not
have to recruit students and are able to spend less time orienting nurses on the
unit because they have spent at least sbc months with them.

The students in the program are different from the typical nursing school
student. Their average age is thirty-one years, and 50 percent have already
earned a bachelors or masters degree in another field. They are career-changers.
To meet their needs, theschool offers more flexible scheduling and brings
classes to where theyare. Moreevening and Saturday classes have been added,
classes run summer-fall-winter-spring without anybreak, andfaculty vacations
areplanned differendy from the traditional ways of planning for these breaks.

The E school has also designed an accelerated, second-degree option leading to
the baccalaureate for eligible students changing their careers. This program
provides intensive theoretical and clinical exposure in thebriefest possible time
(approximately 15months), expediting graduation and entryinto the
workforce.

Furthermore, the school has developed two-plus-two and three-plus-two ar
rangements with liberal arts institutions that do not offer nursing but do offer
the lower-level course work. Heretofore, ifa student took the first two years at
suchan institution, he or shewould then have to applyto the School of Nurs
ing as a new student. Now, the collaborations require onlyone admission
application bya prospective student, streamlining theprocess and keeping them
tracking right through. However, it does require a great deal more investment
and involvement on the part of the school, which has to advise these students
for the first two prenursing years at allof our campuses.
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Linkages with the community colleges have been expanded. Some offer dual-
degree options to foster career mobility and create a visible ladder that permits
qualified students to move from entry level to an associate degree and on
through advanced practice. Its a new twist on the schools matriculation agree
ments in the state of Maryland.

Thanks to the Able Foundation, the School of Nursing was able to begin
planning for aprenursing academy last year, that is, a separate school for nurs
ing within ahigh school. We currendy are in discussions with Carmen Russo,
the superintendent ofthe Baltimore City Public Schools, about ultimately
expanding it to a prehealth academy approach.

Nevertheless, nursing remains the cornerstone and signature program. The
school conducts recruiting in the middle schools. It provides education for
counselors and parents. It brings children to the campus so they can see what
nurses do, what they look like, and what the work setdng is like, andthus get
excited about nursing. We are also trying to develop role models and
mentorships to sustain the long time-frame between ninth grade and the junior
year in college.

Another project, for which we thank the Division ofNursing ofthe Health
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), will aid in the recruitment of
underrepresented minority students. HRSA recendy gave the school a $650,000
grant to help its Alliance for Building Careers inNursing. This will increase the
number ofhigh school and community college students in the baccalaureate
nursing program and also the retention and graduation ofnurses from the
school who enter practice in underserved areas. This program begins July 2001.

COLLABORATING ACROSS DISCIPLINES

Despite articles and studies that show the public holds nurses inhigh esteem
and sees them as very ethical, nurses do notfeel respect within the hospital
setting. Nurses complain that they do not feel part ofthe team, and that their
input is neither sou^t nor valued when it comes to making decisions about the
management of patientcare.

It isobvious that future health care providers must beprepared for working
with each other through interdisciplinary education. To accomplish this, we
have to overcome such obstacles as scheduling problems or accreditation issues.
Both a bottom-up anda top-down approach isneeded.

Toachieve collaboration, people have to be educated for collaborative practice
and made part of the team. TheSchool ofNursing has attempted to do this,
and, fortunately, has received funding from The Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tion (RWJF) for several new initiatives designed to stimulate interdisciplinary
learning and practice among health professions students.

RWJF s Partnership for Quality Education provided the impetus for nursing
students and pediatric residents to share an educational and practice experience
focused on managed care in an interdisciplinary team. An additional $450,000
for the Collaborative Interprofessional Team Education Program, also from
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KWJF> will help to further advance the interdisciplinary model of learning by
including pharmacy andsocial work in addition to nursing andmedicine. This
program will develop a prototypical model of interdisciplinary education for
collaborative practice.

Theschool is building a cadre of teams from the schools ofmedicine, phar
macy, social work, and nursing. Ultimately, we hope to add dentistry, although
this practice has been the most recalcitrant ofallpractices to enterinto this kind
of collaboration.

TheSchool ofNursing has left no stone unturned, and the efforts have paid off.
In Fall 2000, after four years of decline, theschool saw a modest 3 percent
increase in enrollment. The admissions and enrollment management offices
foresee a 40percent increase in undergraduate applications for theFall 2001
class.

This isa dramatic turn ofevents. The School of Nursing is bucking the trend.
Theschool, however, cannot rest on its laurels, and is assuming leadership in
establishing an interdisciplinary center for health workforce development. The
primary mission will be to assist health care professionals, health professions
schools, thehealth care industry, and public policy makers respond to the
challenges of educating and managing an evolving health care workforce. Thus,
thecenter will track dataand provide aggregate information, informed opin
ions, model programs, and otherresources to assist leaders ofallhealth profes
sions schools and thehealth care industry in recruiting and retaining students
and personnel.

CONCLUSION

How do we attract a newgeneration to health care? How do we hold on to this
generation? How do we reinvigorate the field itself? The answer is to follow the
threeRs: replenish, renew, and reinvent.

We must work bottom-up to replenish theworkforce byinforming young
people about the range of opportunities open to people with a nursing or health
care background.

We must work top-down to renew theworkplace bydeveloping new prototypes
andcollaborative models that encourage teamwork, and providing support for
our providers, both newand experienced. It does no goodto recruitand gradu
ate more students if these students go to the hospital across the streetbut stay
no longer than oneand one-half to three years. This isa waste of taxpayer
dollars. The educational institution mustworkwith the health care industry to
retain health care staff.

Finally, we mustwork witheach other to reinvent both the image and the
practice of healthcare in thiscomplex eraof change.

Now, despite the harbingers of doom and gloom, there is roomfor optimism
about attracting the next generation to health care. In their hoo]s. Millennials
Rising (the term refers to the highschool class of 2000 and those that follow).
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authors Neil Howe and William Strauss describe the millennials as the next
great generation.

They will rebel against theculture bycleaning it up, rebel against
political cynicism by touting trust, rebel against individualism by
stressing team work, rebel against social ennui by actually going out
and getting a few things done. The millennials are theearnest types,
more like theWorld War II generation than their parents or their
older siblings.

There seem to be enough data tosuggest that after a shattering period of
cultural and technological upheaval, the younger generations are being drawn to
efforts that rebuild the community, value loyalty, and enhance civil life. This is
agroup receptive to what is at the very core ofhealth care: touching human
lives and maJdng a difference. Ifwe are to be successful in recruiting the next
generation into health professions careers, it is essential that we speak this
langu^e andreach these children withthis message.
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ESTABLISHING STRATEGIC ALLIANCES

TO GET WORKFORCE MESSAGES TO

POLICYMAKERS

Richard Valachovic, DMD, MPH

The dental profession has faced some significant problems over thepastfew
years that it isnow trying to address as a profession. From a workforce perspec
tive, seven dental schools have been closed since 1985. Taking into account
other reductions in class size, wesee a 30 percentdecrease in the numberof
dentists beinggraduatedcompared to the mid-1980s. At that time, the number
was roughly6,500 a year; it is now down to 4,000.

The strategies of the American Dental EducationAssociation (ADEA) for
addressing some of these problems may help otherprofessions deal withsimilar
issues. Ofparticular note is reaching out to better educate nonhealth professions
organizations and external constituents, including stateagencies, to disseminate
workforce messages.

GOOD TIMES AND BAD FOR DENTISTRY

Therehas always been a significant need for dental care. It justhasn't always
translated into demand. Now, with goodeconomic times and a movement from
a manufacturing economy to a service economy, as well as a time when appear
ance hasverydramatic effects on the ability to earnmoney, dental care is
becoming a significandy more important health care commodity.

One of the results is that wehave moved from the golden age of dentistry into
the platinum age of dentistry. Indeed, there has never been a more opportune
time for entering the field ofdentistry. As large classes arebeing cycled out, they
are being replacedwith smallclasses. The effects on the workforce as a whole,
however, depend on how you look at the situation from a microeconomic
perspective. Is there ever really a shortage? It's really just supply, demand, and
the eflfect on price.

The reality is that incomes for dentists have gone up significandy. However,
there is also a dramaticproblemwith access to care across the board.At least 90
percent of dentistry in the UnitedSrates is provided in private practices. There
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are not many portals ofentry to access. More than 70 percent ofdentists in the
United States are in one-person private practices, that is, they are true cottage
industries.

At thesame time, dental caries, decay of teeth, and the sequelae of those situa
tions remain the most prevalent poor health condition ofchildhood, five times
more prevalent than asthma and hay fever, which most people consider to be
the major child health problems. Furthermore, 80 percent ofdental disease is
found in 25 percent ofthe children, most ofwhom live at three times the
Federal poverty level or below, where access is a significant issue.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF STRATEGIC ALLIANCES

As theAmerican DentalEducation Association has been trying to address the
issues of access, and workforce issues in particular, it has been trying to geta
handle on strategic alliances and opportunities that can affect policymakers. (A
strategic alliance is one in which people are worldng together toward some
tangible orvalued result. Its notjust about sharing ideas; its about getting
something done together.)

Policymakers are abundant, and it is necessary to involve them in such alliances.
There are Federal, state, and local government officials, elected andotherwise:
legislators and their staffs; people in governors' and mayors' offices; the Federal
executive branch; and the judicial branch (which affects policy through court
action). There are also nongovernment organizations (NGOs), the media,
regulators, accreditors, and foundations. And ifone talks about workforce, its
difficult not to talkabout employers as well.

"When you develop a strategic alliance with someone in the Federal, state, or
local government, you create a one-on-one relationship with that person, and
things can happen as a result. You can get language into bills, oryou can get
something done. The value that people find in holding these positions is that they
want to provide leadership. They want to do the right thing. They want to do good.

When starting to make alliances that engage the people in policymaking posi
tions, it is important to keep in mind that there is a great deal of turnover
among them. But although there may be changes in staffing, and the people
you have been working with are no longer there, the reahty is that often these
people move within related networks and economic sectors. They go from
serving on congressional staffs to foundations, to associations, et cetera. But
they are still your friends. They carry the message forward. Therefore, every
contact remains valuable in terms of continuing a strategic alliance.

Given the significant workforce shortages in dentistry, nursing, pharmacy, and
other health professions, it's probably time to get together to create strategic
alliances that address thehealth professions issue in general. Coalitions, partner
ships, and alliances are key. In this milieu, strategic alliances can be formed. The
concern is not just numbers. The issues also encompass the type ofworkers and
the diversity of the workforce.
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ALIGNING WITH A VARIETY OF STAKEHOLDERS

What theADEA has done to date is start to build coalitions within dentistry
itself. Although it is a relatively small profession with only 150,000 practicing
dentists and 55 dental schools in the United States, there has traditionally been
a great deal of tension between the academic community and the practicing
community. It is important to identify a common ground.

The practicing community association of theAmerican DentalAssociation
(ADA) mayhavea variety of issues it wants to address, as does the ADEA. The
challenge has been to identify those thatoverlap andtake advantage of them,
understanding that, on other issues, they might take opposite or alternative
views. Working within dentistry, we have a common voice, andit is significant.
I am able, for esample, to go to Capitol Hillandsay, "Im here on behalfof the
ADEA and the ADA."

ADEA has expanded its sphere of relationships, working actively to become part
of the Association of AcademicHealth Centers' (AHC) Health Professions
Education Council. We are also working with otherexecutive directors and
presidents in the Federation ofAssociations ofSchools of the Health Professions
(FASHP).

ADEA has also gotten involved with the^O^hington Higher Education Secre
tariat (WHES), the American Council on Education (ACE), the Association of
Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges (AGB), and others to under
stand the relationship of the health professions to the parent universities. For
manyyears, the academic healthcenter was thepotential cash cow for the rest
oftheuniversity, but the balance is different today, and the presidents and
trustees need to know what's going on.

At thesame time, ADEA has been working with the U.S. Health Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA) and the Health Care FinancingAdministra
tion (HCFA) to create an oral health initiative, one of the few interagency
agreements between HRSA and HCFA. The initiative addresses issues ofaccess
to care from the HRSA workforce perspective, as well asMedicaid and its
impact on access to care from the financial end.

ADEA has also engaged many firiends on Capitol Hillwho have specific inter
ests—not just members of Congress, but also staffwho cangeta member
involved. Senators JeffBingaman (D-N.M.), Russell Feingold (D-Wis.), and
Susan Collins (R-Maine) have allintroduced bills that would help resolve the
dental professions issues ofworkforce and access.

Going even further, ADEAtried to expand itssphere to include the National
Conference of StateLegislatures (NCSL) and the National Governors' Associa
tion (NGA), coming up witha recommendation fora policy academy on oral
health. Governors would be able to apply to the NGAto send people from their
offices, as well as from their legislatures, to learn how they can work together
strategically to improve oral health carein their state.
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These policy academies are normally on topics such as capital punishment,
welfare-to-work, andincarceration, andthey attract five to tenpeople each. The
oneon oral health received more than twenty-seven applications from the
states.

We are also going to foundations. The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
(RWJF) has a major commitment to health, although not to dentistry. But
ADEA worked with others toencourage RWJF toaddress dental issues related
to education, for example; Howdo we clinically educate students?

Another issue brought toRWJF concerns diversity: How can we do better at
minority recruitment and retention? Only 5 percent ofour students are black,
and only 5 percent are Hispanic. RWJF s Board ofTrustees will announce later
this year that it iscommitting $19 million to this project.

Working with AHC, we are even addressing the issue from a global perspecdve.
With the Association for Dental Education in Europe, we Jointly applied for
funding to the European Union. We received grants totaling more than
500,000 euros tosupport a meeting in Prague. We brought together 250 dental
educators from around theworld to try to address issues ofworkforce andaccess
and to learn from each other.

CONCLUSION

ADEA continues to look for opportunities to translate coalitions, partnerships,
andalliances into the concept ofa strategic alliance thatwill yield valued,
tangible results for all who get involved
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GETTING LEADERSHIP INVOLVED IN

MULTIPROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

Frank B. Cerra, MD

The University of Minnesota is twentieth in National Institutesof Health
(NIH) funding in the United States, anda well-recognized academic health
center both here and abroad. However, the center has suffered from what can be
called siloitis, meaning that individual disciplinary programs were kept isolated
from each other. Indeed, theentire organization was isolated from thecommu
nityfor a time. It was a major grants crisis thathelped mobilize theleadership
and faculty intodoing something different, namely, bringing interdisciplinary
programs into the curricula at the various health-relatedschools.

Thispaper addresses some of theprinciples involved and activities undertaken
in the effort to change the culture at the academic health center and promote
interdisciplinary education.

ANALYZING A POTENTIAL PROBLEM

Thefirst step was admitting there was a problem. It was also a major step for
leadership to become involved and deal with some of the difficulties the univer
sitywas havingwith the community.

To define theproblem, andalso to build bridges, theUniversity ofMinnesota
launched a number ofactivities. Survey andfocus groups were conducted, and
discussions were held with thechiefexecutive officers (CEOs) of major health
providers in the community. After the datawere analyzed, the leadership said
there was a problem: "Thecommunity does not thinkhighly of us, and we do
lack a connection with the community."

Then theylooked at national datafrom thevarious organizations of academic
health centers, medical schools, dental schools, et cetera (there are seven differ
ent health professional schools on campus) and analyzed the information.

Note: Thisreporton Dr.Cerras presentation at theEighth Q>ngress of Health Professions
Educators was delivered forDr. Cerra byDr. Vincent A. Fulginiti.
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BUILDING BRIDGES

The university also connected with the community inavariety ofways in order
to ensure that a link would be there when it was time to take action. The chief
executive officers of the major health corporations were also convened, putting
in place a mechanism for dealing with the bridges being built between external
organizations and the university's professional programs.

Internally, it was necessary to educate the president ofthe university and the
Board ofRegents. Once that was accomplished, they became both allies and
advocates. In fact, thepresident has been an extremely strong health advocate a
number of times, helping to push this agenda along.

Internal partnerships were developed between the various deans, between the
deans and their department heads, and between the department heads and the
faculty. Abottom-up strategy was developed, with program ideas bubbling up
from faculty governance and faculty committees to the top.

BRINGING IN INTERDISCIPLINARITY

An extremely important step was toallocate funds with incentives for the
interdisciplinary programs; without funding, such programs will notgo any
where. For example, the5 percent increase in the budget for theyear 2000 was
allocated in the following way: 3 percent for across-the-board increases for the
faculty, and 2 percent specifically for performance and interdisciplinary pro
grams. Ultimately, some $34 million was allocated from various budget sources
to interdisciplinary programs.

Following the data analysis and education ofpeople externally and internally,
the academic health center developed a true interdisciplinary curriculum. The
first step was to decide what was common to all disciplines and then embed
these components into the individual disciplinary curricula. (Most educators
feel thata true interdisciplinary curriculum involves bringing the students
together, and that is yet to come.)

Afaculty retreat was held to engage the faculty and to get program ideas to
bubble up. Agrassroots effort also involved the students as advocates. Thus,
there was pressure from the president and Board ofRegents, pressure from the
faculty, and pressure from students.

OUTCOMES

The following outcomes resulted from these efforts.

• An alternative medicine curriculum was developed and became embedded
into the silo curricula. Thepace was driven bythe students. Thedepth of
that program was also analyzed.

• Biomedical integration was accomplished in all curricula, so that basic
science and clinical information are nowpart of the courses of study.
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• Three other activities—the so-called Workforce 2013, the blueprint for
prevention, andthe School ofNursing Foundation for developing nursing
leadership—came out of this interdisciplinary effort.

During the data analysis phase, a severe problem with diversity surfaced, par
ticularly thelack ofblack people in various levels of thehealth professions. We
appointed anassistant vice president for education, who created an interdiscipli
nary educational program that iscommunity-based, andshe is d^eloping
approaches for partnering with the university to increase diversity.

CONCLUSION

In some instances, turnover is necessary to achieve change. Dependent on the
institutions culture is the decision as towhether top-down or bottom-up
leadership will be the most effective; sometimes a combination of both is
necessary, depending on the activity.

Prior to developing interdisciplinary programs, it is necessary to determine what
is unique to each discipline andwhat iscommon among the disciplines that can
be the cement for interdisciplinary programs. Interdisciplinary education is not
new. In feet, it has a very rich literature, andthe concept of interdisciplinary
education outside ofthehealth professions has been well recognized, well
researched, and well implemented.

On many health professions campuses, there isno longer an argument about
whether we should do it. It's how do we do it and how the environment be
changed to support interdisciplinary activities and education.
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAMS:

MEETING THE CRITICAL

SHORTAGE NEEDS

Laura Beeth

Fairview Health Services, with 17,000 employees working at sites throughout
the state ofMinnesota and at one site inWisconsin, comprises seven hospitals
and thirty-seven primary care clinics, plus specialty clinics, nineteen pharmacies,
and fourhome care agencies.

In todays health care jobmarket, it is important to bea preferred employer.
That is thejobof the Department ofWorkplace Development and Career and
Placement Services, which was established in 1995. There are now nine employ
ees workingsystemwide.

A HUMAN RESOURCES PLAN

Thedepartment has a human resources strategic plan that is key to workforce
development. The plan includes thefollowing elements:

• Recruitment—both short-term (i.e., a marketing plan) andmid- to long-
term (i.e., diversity initiatives andscholarships).

• Retention—activities such asEnglish-as-a-second-language (ESL) classes and
career development on campus.

• Relationship man^ement—for example, management training and commu
nication strategies to make our managers the bestpossible.

• Employee ownership ^d investment—employees' stake in their hospital's
future (i.e., we have instituted a Gallup survey to find areas for improvement
in everydepartment).

We also have five keydepartmental areas as described below.

1. Career Development

Career development was thefirst program established. Today, there isa career
center at one of the metropolitan hospitals and anotherin the suburbs. Wealso
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do outreach to employees at all facilities. Last year more than 3,600 people
visited the career centers; they ranged from people in the most entry-level
positions to vice presidents. Twenty percent were nurses.

2. Redeployment

This service is for staffwho might otherwise belaid off, as a result ofa merger
or loss ofa contract, for example. In every case, their sldll sets and transferable
skills are assessed to tryto place them elsewhere in the system. In one case, the
recent loss ofa health care contract might have cost theJobs ofabout 400
people. As a result ofredeployment, only seven people had to be laid off.

3. Disability Placement

Many people coming for career development services have apermanent medical
restriction. To help them find suitable employment, we have hired two quali
fied rehabilitation counselors who workwith them on a weekly basis, identify
ing transferable skills and trying to place them within the system. If that doesn't
work, we contact our state vocational rehabilitation services. Last year, fifiy-
eight people with disabilities were placed inother jobs.

Areturn-to-work program is part of the disability placement services. If an
employee with asprained ankle or broken arm wants to work, we will find him
orher employment for up to twelve weeks. If the disability becomes permanent,
the employee is put into our disability placement services. Last year, 225 people,
who otherwise would have been lost to the system, were placed.

4. Workforce Planning

Fairview has taken the lead inresearching trends inMinnesota, as well as nationally,
to see what can bedone from a community standpoint. Forexample, lastyear, we
offered onehundred scholarships andsponsored seventeen on-site training
programs. We are actively involved in many ofour statewide initiatives. We are
constantly asking. What can we do with our neighbors? What can we do with
our students? Workforce planning is all about relationship-building for the future.

5. Job Coach

Many people coming into Fairviews workforce have never worked before (e.g.,
those coming out ofawelfare-to-work program ornewcomers to America). We
therefore instituted a mentoring program, assigning these employees towork
with volunteer job coaches on campus.

STRATEGIES FOR WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

The department also works with people onan individual basis toascertain
where they want tobein health care, in general; where they want to be at
Fairview, in particular; and where they want to be in the future. The purpose of
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some of thestrategies developed to help Fairview employees is to getpeople
more en^ged in lookingat their transferable skills.

New Americans who work for Fairview can take on-site ESL classes, plus
second-stage ESL classes to help them polish the skills they learned in the first
class. It's essential to help employees on site because they can't afford to stay
after work, take a bus toaclass after work, orget extra day care if they have to leave
home after work hours. So we trytomake it easy for them toaccess the skills they
need tobegood employees and beable to move up the ladder. We also pay them to
go to class.

Student Outreach

We make an effort to reach students K—12 bygiving presentations to Cub Scout
groups, having employees read to students at area schools, andmaking presenta
tions on health-related topics to parents.

Working with the Minneapolis Star Tribune, Fairview sponsored Voyage into the
Future, a career exploration program for highschool students in the state. It was
a good way to let students see what it is that health care systems do. Nine
thousand students participated in junior and senior high school, along with
parents andfour hundred teachers. Because Fairview partnered witha major
newspaper, it generated a great deal ofpublic attention throughout the state.

The program included an all-day tourof the Fairview fecility so they could
observe how a health care facility operates. The stafftookan interest in the
students andworked to give them valuable experiences.

Another student-oriented initiative underway is a partnership with an area
college to teach students who are interested in thehealth care field. Three days a
week thestudents come to theFairview Southfield campus to take classes and
getshadowing experience for which they receive college credit. We hope to
expand the one-semester program into two years for juniors andseniors. The
goals ofthe program are topromote the multiple careers available inhealth care,
particularly atFairview, and tohelp the students make good career decisions.

Reaching Career-Changers

Workforce planning also involves talking to people who are in the market for
second careers. Many of thestudents in two-year registered nurse (RN) pro
grams, for example, are in their thirties.

Community Partnerships

In addition to helping high-potential groups, we also work with people who
face barriers to getting work. We are currendy working with theJeremiah
Program in our innercities. The program has a shelter for single women with
children under the age of four. The women may stay there for two and a half
years. People from the community health department share ideas with them
about staying healthy. They also are taught job-seeking andinterviewing skills.
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and receive help inbuilding resumes and infinding outwhere there are job
opportunities. "We tell them about our scholarship and training programs. And
we mentor them alongthe way.

Another partnership is with the Teamster Service Bureau Contextual Learning
Project, aFederally funded project that partners with employers to help dis
placed, dislocated workers.

For example, we helped people who lost their jobs because ofaplant closing.
Instead oftrying to duplicate training programs already underway, we devel
oped a new one using the plant workers' transferable skills. "We worked with one
ofouruniversities to bring oursurgical-instrument processing tech program on
campus. Participants can work in the central supply area and eventually prep
the trays for surgery. ATeamsters grant pays 100 percent of the training costs
and 50 percent ofthe salary that the participants earn while working. Faiview
pays the other 50 percent ofsalary plus benefits throughout the training period.
Thepeople stay onas employees when the program ends. This same program is
also offered to external applicants.

Education and Training Programs

Fairview is currently partnering with more than eighty schools inMinnesota,
including our university (our main partner), and Minnesota state colleges and
universities. Last year alone, more than twenty different educational programs
were offered either on site or in collaboration with neighboring colleges.

Scholarships used to be Fairview's best-kept secret, but to let more people know
about this opportunity, Fairview is promoting these awards on our Web site, in
information sent to the schools, in articles in the newspaper, and at job fairs.
Last year, about 160 scholarships were awarded.

Nursing Assistant

Three levels oftraining for nursing assistants are available atFairview: the state
course, a refresher course in acute care, and advanced nursing care for people on
an acute care floor.

Health Unit Coordinator

Forthehealth unit coordinator training program, Fairview partners with oneor
more institutions, depending on theneed. On-site classes include both book
learning and clinical practice labs with some ofFairview's best health unit
coordinators. This program has been so successful at Fairview's Southfield and
Ridges campuses, it is offered on an ongoing basis.

Perioperative Nurse

The perioperative nurse training program runs for nine to twelve months full
time with an enrollment offive to eight RNs at a time. Fairview pays for all
training and also pays them full-time wages while they are in the program. The
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nurses also sign a two-year employment agreement towork at Fairview upon
successful completion of the program.

Allied Health Professional

We offer radiology technologist scholarships andpartner with a couple ofarea
schools to bring on clinicals and so on.

Fairview also has a fiilly funded grant to bring people into thesystem to work as
medical secretaries andmedical receptionists. Aphlebotomist program is also
offered.

Surgical Instrumerit-Processing Technician

A surgical technician program is an importantfeeder system for Fairview and
for other health care systems. When the state ofMinnesota was closing one of
ourkey surgical technician programs a couple ofyears ago, we worked with the
legislature to keep the program alive. Fairview and other institutions contrib
uted $167,000 in matching funds toa Minnesota Skills Partnership grant,
actually doubling the program. Now there are twice as many students graduating.

Medical Laboratory Technician

Fairview currentlyoffers scholarship clinicals for medical lab technicians.
Minnesota now has only two. So Fairview will partner with a college to begin
such a program.

Dietary Aide and Environmental Services Aide

We work with one ofour community partners to offer training as dietary aides
and environmental services aides. Participants can start inanentry-level posi
tion and, through the career resource center, move into other positions once
they gain further skills.

A Variety of Programs and Services

In sum, programs range from entry level to advanced, andscholarships are
a^^ilable in many areas. Insome cases, nursing students work inentry-level
positions and then stay on when they graduate from nursing school. For ex
ample, a nursing student from the University ofMinnesota can, through our
nursing assistant program, receive free training and full-time wages during the
training program. There is also extra help in areas such as ESL. Furthermore,
nurse managers are willing to let these students work extra hours during the
summer and then cutback when they go to school. Andwhile they are employ
ees, they gettuition reimbursement to help them pay for their nursing educa
tion as well.

Agreat deal ofresearch and planning goes into each program, from identifying
a need and marketing the program, through screening, testing, and interviewing
applicants. Managers or their representatives are always involved in choosing
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candidates. We carefully follow the students' progress andsurvey them upon
completion ofthe program. We also survey their managers at three, six, and
twelve months to see how these programs can be improved.

STATEWIDE INITIATIVES

Because the problems in our health care system are widespread, Fairview can't
work on them in isolation. We work with partners in thecommunity, as well as
in the state and nation on a number of efforts.

The Healthcare Education-Industry Partnership Council is a statewide initiative
funded by the Minnesota Legislature. In existence for about two years, this
successful program is designed to look at taking health care education through
the Minnesota state colleges and universities, and working with industry on
workforce efforts.

This program brings together the following: the Minnesota state college system,
leaders from all ofour major health care providers, the state government, the
University ofMinnesota academic health center, private colleges, and our trade
association, the Minnesota Hospital and Health Care Partnership Council.
They work together onstate health care workforce needs.

Fairview has another effort underway to bring the whole state together with
administrators. The Minnesota Center for Rural Health and the Minnesota
Department ofHealth are also working together on these workforce initiative
efforts in their areas.

Many ofthe professional associations have set up the Long-Term Care Health
Force as part ofthe Health Care Partnership Council targeted atmarketing and
advertising programs that can make a difference at the Legislature.

The National Institute ofHealth Policy, which islooking ahead at our
workforce efforts in 2003, is also looking far into the future because the prob
lem is not going to go away.

TheHealth Care Partnership Council has developed anassessment tool for
government and industry to use for working together with educational facilities
to identify workforce needs. Astate policy group and the Minnesota Nurses
Association are also engaged in workforce efforts.

We're also concerned about providing easy access to programs for people who
want to stay in their communities. How can we help employees maximize their
abilities, instead ofhaving them work in entry-level areas?

Among the other considerations are looking atahealth care core curriculum at
both the high school and college levels, and atcareer ladders for people with
articulation j^reements so they do not have to start over butcan transfer into
newprograms if theychange careers.

On average, a person will hold at least ten Jobs and probably have three differ
ent careers in a lifetime. It is, therefore, important to look at their transferable
skills, and whatwe can do to help them move along.
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Fairview is also looking at building capacity through K—12 linkages. Minnesota
is the first state to have a state Web site, and Fairview will have a health care
channel on the site thatidentifies all the health care educational programs,
classes, stories, and marketing areas. In essence, it will be a tool for promoting
health care careers. Employers willlink theirWeb sites to ours.

CONCLUSION

I believe that health care is notjust another industry andthat we need togo out
and promote health care careers. We need to have proactive strategies for
working together with people andmaking a diflFerence in their lives and in the
lives ofthepeople they will beserving.
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CONNECTING THE HEALTH CARE

INDUSTRY TO A NEW POOL OF

EMPLOYEES: WELFARE-TO-WORK

PARTNERSHIPS

Tracy R. Peyser
Charlotte Warren

In 1997, Illinois Governor Edgar asked Ac chiefexecutive officer of Northwest
ern Memorial Hospital in Chicago to participate in the stateswelfare-to-work
initiative byhiring twenty welfare recipients. On itsfirst try, Northwestern was
onlyable to hire three people.

On thesecond try, thehospital exceeded its goal andhired thirty-four people,
butthey didnotstay. Northwestern found it was hiring people with interview
ingskills, not trueskills for getting the job done.

In the spring of1999, Northwestern was introduced to the Office ofApplied
Inno^^tions (OAI) ofDePaul University, which matches people about to come
off the welfare roles with jobs. It was the beginning ofa pilot program marking
the hospital s first big success in the welfare-to-work area. Thetwo papers that
follow discuss the ensuing partnership from the vantage point ofeach participant.

POYSER:

OAI was just launched by the university as an independent 501(c)(3) operation.
This action is in line with DePauls urban mission to take community-based
organizations, make them independent, andmake them progress beyond what
they can do at DePaul. OAI became independent in mid-April, andwill con
tinue to work very closely with DePaul on its initiatives.

In this paper, we discuss not so much what OAI does, but how this community
organization has partnered with the health care industry in connecting the
hardest-to-employ individuals in highly underserved areas in Chicago to a
career planand opportunities thatwill lead them, in the long term, to sustain
able lifelong careers andmake them independent, rather than dependent.
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Employing the Hard-to-Employ

All of OAI's successes in efforts like thisarewith industry-specific programs
built on proactive employer-industry partnerships that OAI creates. The organi
zation reaches out to a wide variety of community-based organizations in
Chicago. It is very closely linked with the local initiative sponsored by the
National Welfare-to-Work Partnership discussed fiirther in the companion
paper that follows.

In terms ofwelfere-to-work, it is important for a health care provider, or other
service provider, to implement employability skills training for hard-to-employ
adult populations, including new Americans. Thepool ofnew Americans
represented by former or current recipients ofTemporary Aid to Needy Families
(TANF) is truly a hidden resource for thehealth care industry.

Finding a Health Care Partner

OAI's ideal employer partner would be anor^nization with a compatible
corporate and human resource philosophy that looks atentry-level positions,
the only positions that can usually be considered for this population, and sees
these positions as astepping stone up. Inapilot initiative, OAI ideally likes to
see asingle employer with a large number ofjobs that are accessible, both in
terms oftransportation and child care issues because they are the most impor
tant barriers to overcome in many instances.

OAI likes to find employers who see the organization as an extension ofthe
human resources (HR) andworkforce development teams, rather thanas a
provider that puts people in an entry-level job and then stops. For the welfare-
to-work effort to succeed, OAI mainly needs to know that its case managers and
career counselors are dedicated to the clients, have access to them on an ongo
ing basis after placement, and have access to the manager level and the supervi
sor level.

Northwestern Memorial Hospital was an ideal employer-parmer. This was
especially significant since they opened a major new facility in downtown
Chicago in the spring of1999, about six months after OAI received a Depart
ment ofLabor first-round, competitive welfare-to-work grant that allowed the
organization tocombine its resources for a major pilot effort.

Customizing Curriculum to Jobs

OAI started byselecting environmental services (ES) as the occupation most
conducive to matching the largest number ofclients. Theeffort started inabout
January 1999, with OAI meeting with the Northwestern Memorial team ofHR
supervisors andmanagement personnel to design screening criteria.

One ofthe prerequisites for customizing a preemployment program at OAI to a
specific employer oremployer group is a commitment from that employer to
hire everyone accepted into the training program provided, ofcourse, that those
individuals have successfully completed all requirements oftheprogram.
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OAI also made certain that its instructors knew as much as possible about the
requirements ofES jobs at Northwestern. This included actually having them
learn the use offloor cleaning machines so they would get real, tangible knowl
edgeof what the clients wouldhave to dealwith.

OAI thencustomized its normal job-readiness curriculum, integrating the
elements thatwould normally bepartoforientation andtraining once an
individual is hired. This saved Northwestern a great deal of time andeffort, and
made sure that the start-up crew was actually ready towork fronl day one.

Recruitment

While all of this discussion and preparation was going onwithNorthwestern,
OAI started its recruitment and outreach efforts into the community. The
primary referral source for wellare-to-work is the Illinois Department ofHuman
Services (or the Department ofHuman Services offices anywhere), which identifies
recipients about to fell offofthe fece ofthe earth if they do notfind employment.

Because of thesize of the group needed (about 50 new employees for theclass),
OAI conducted a massive recruitment drive. The drive reached into churches,
community centers, and, most important, to otherservice providers funded by
similar grants or conducting similar initiatives in Chicago. This was to make
sure that they were funneling all of their clients through OAI. This, again, made
it easier for Northwestern to deal with justone service provider instead of the
twelve or fifteen competing with each other.

OAI interviewed 480 applicants at three locations. About 50 percent dropped
but in justtheprescreening when they found out about drug-testing and
criminal background checks. This constitutes another challenge in welfare-to-
work: Health care has very stringent requirements when it comes to employing
individuals with some form ofcriminal record, thereby narrowing the target
population somewhat.

After thefirst round, OAI selected roughly 125 individuals on the basis ofboth
theirattitude andsuccess in passing a screen that included a test ofadultbasic
education todetermine their skill level. Of these, 64were selected for thorough
interviews with Northwestern. Northwestern picked 54, and47 graduated.

Training

What OAIdid in this particular employability course (which mirrors what the
organization does for other industries), is try to replicate, as much as possible,
the demands of theworkplace. In this case, for example, the class ran firom
7 a.m.-3:30 p.m., thereby paralleling one of the shifts that ES workers at
Northwestern would have to work.

On thefirst day ofclass, students sign a contract in which they agree to accept
all of the terms and conditions thatOAI places on them. Amajor condition is
attendance, and the second unexcused absence will lead to a termination of that
individual in the class.
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Obviously, OAI will try to find out what the problem is, and refer the employee
to other programs. But the point is to make sure that candidates understand not
just the world ofwork, but the world ofwork atNorthwestern very thoroughly
before theyget into their jobs.

There was a mix of instructors focusing largely on employability skills, which
include self-esteem, getting along with supervisors, critical thinking skills,
money management, and dealing with domestic issues that they need to take
care of at home so that they can reliably continue to work.

Another part ofthe mix were guest speakers and participants from the North
western team who would make working at Northwestern a tangible, exciting
opportunity for the OAI clients, make them part ofthe corporate culture, and
give them an idea ofwhat they could expect. It also included the end ofthe
training, where the potential employees worked with actual physical equipment
and trained on site to getready forwork

The forty-seven graduates then had a graduation ceremony to which they were
allowed to invite their femilies and lovedones.A wonderful community activist
delivered the invocation. The Mayors Office ofWorkforce Development was
represented. Most important, senior management ofNorthwestern presented
the graduates with their first letter ofemployment. They have now become role
models for everybody else in the organization. Anybody involved in such a
program needs to be aware ofthe benefit ofcreating a milestone ^ent ofsome
kind. Northwestern hasbeen fabulous in doing that.

Support Services

Case management is one ofthe most important keys to retention. The grantor,
the Department ofLabor, mandates six months ofretention. OAI does not feel
that this comes close to being longenough.

All of the programs at the Office ofApplied Innovation mandate up to two
years ofcareer guidance after an individual is placed. This is because, at the
start, guidance usually takes the form ofcrisis intervention. Although every
client has an individual career plan, the first three to six months deal more with
making sure that the person is just retained in that job and on the job.

After this period, with the length depending on the individual, OAI gui<knce
starts shifting into career advancement, looking at the transferable skills that
clients may have developed that need to be enhanced with some form oftrain
ing—for example, computer training or additional courses in ESL.

OAI works very closely onsite with Northwestern to do this. In fact, with
roughly 140 people now employed at Northwestern through the OAI program,
a case mannervisits onsite twice aweek, for a good portion ofthe day, to
make the rounds, talk to clients, and talk to the managers to see whether
anything needs to be addressed.

Ingeneral, the client trusts the case manager a bit more initially than the
supervisor on the job, especially if there is a domestic problem. OAI tries to
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intervene andmake sure a brewing crisis is identified before it erupts andleads
to dismissal. As a result, theretention for the first group after thefirst year was
roughly 88 percent.

Since the initial focus on environmental services, OAI and Northwestern have
expanded thewelfare-to-work program to include patient-care technician
training, customization for material handling, and transportation. OAIisalso
able to ftmd individualized additional career advancement services for its clients
through grants from both the Department ofCommerce and Community
Affairs andthe Welfare-to-Work Partnership link.

OAI has learned over time that the most important aspect ofbringing in hard-
to-employ individuals andfilling the health-care pipeline with this population
pool is to focus on long-term retention andlong-term case management. It is
also important to engage a strong community partner or group ofcommunity
partners that willworkwith you.

WARREN:

Northwestern Memorial Hospital is an academic health center in downtown
Chicago and a major referral center for the Midwest. Its roots go back more
than 135 years, but it was officially established in 1972 through the merger of
two major institutions in Chicago. In 1999, thecenter opened a new facility,
which has 492 beds, 92 ofwhich are intensive care. About this time, North
western staned to meetwith the Office ofApplied Innovations to establish a
partnership in a welfare-to-work program.

Some Words from a Program Beneficiary

Below is a testimonial from Odessa Robinson, one ofthe employees who came
to Northwestern through thewelfare-to-work partnership with OAI. Ms.
Robinson has been with Northwestern since Spring 1999 andserves as a role
model for employees at the institution and also hercommunity.

My name is Odessa Robinson. I [want] to tellyou allwhat I have accom
plished since I started working at Northwestern Memorial. Some time ago,
all I did was sitat home day after day, waiting for my check from public aid.
I was depressed andunmotivated, andeach day I grew more frightened
about my children's fiiture.

Myoldest son, Ronnie, was getting badgrades in school, and I w^ too
unmotivated to help him succeed. Children learn by example, and my
example was teaching him all thewrong things. Then oneday I was ac
cepted into DePaul University's training program for Northwestern. I
learned about time management, customer service, and cleaning techniques.
I also learned how to bepatient andrespect mycoworkers andsupervisors.

After three weeks ofshowing up on time every day for training, I got a job
in environmental service. When I started working at the hospital, things
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began to change. Each day my confidence grew, and I began to get my life
in order. Ronnie's grades improved dramatically, and when I asked him why,
he told me it was because of me. He said that when I didn't have a job, I
would break my promises all the time. I used to feel bad because I knew I
couldn't keep the promises I made.

But now I always keep my promises. Now that Tm working, I don't depend
on public aid. I can give my kids the things that other kids have. I take care
ofmy kids out ofmy own pocket. I teach them how to be responsible. In
fact, now Ronnie talks about getting a job and taking care of his mama.

"When I first started this job, all I did was clean bathrooms. Every day for
four months I cleaned bathrooms, bathrooms, bathrooms.Then one day
my supervisor told me that I had graduated and become afloater. Iwork all
over the hospital now, cleaning all different departments. Now I know this
hospital like the back ofmy hand. I know it so well that my supervisor
asked me toshow the new people around. Nobody knows this hospital like
I do.

I'm good at my job, and I'm proud ofmy accomplishments. I have been
woridng at Northwestern for one year and three months, and this fall I will
start computer training atCity Colleges. I love my job, and Iwant to thank
with all due respect, Ms. Lilly McDonough, for helping me and others get
through the training for Northwestern. I waiit to thank her and the other
people atOAI: Wallace Brown, Ava Brown, Alva Dillon, and my managers
for their patience, time, effort, and words ofencouragement.

I have learned that you cando anything you want as long as you put your
mind to it and never give up. Thank you, OAI and Northwestern for giving
me this opportunity.

Obviously, there is a need for a pipeline ofentry-level health care workers,
represented by Odessa, who will become Northwestern's future lab assistants,
pharmacy technicians, patient-care technicians, materials handlers, operating
roomassistants, and cell-processing technicians.

Benefits to Northwestern

What does Northwestern get outofthe welfare-work program, altruistically and
practically? Altruistically, the institution is committed to the community that it
serves, not only to provide the best quality ofcare but also to serve patients and
improve theoverall health of the community.

Northwestern promotes the welfare-to-work program because ofthe practical
benefits, too. It makes good business sense. Some examples follow.

1. The center is addressing a major staffing need, and also increasing employee
retention. The mission at Northwestern is to give the patient the best
possible experience while at the hospital. Tied in with this mission is an HR
strategy to employ the best people. The center aims to attract, develop,
retain, and empower the best people for jobs.
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2. A training program suchas the OAI program fits with the mission of the
HR department, namely, higher retention rates. The retention ratehasbeen
between 80 to 86 percent since thestartof thewelfare-to-work program.
Whyarethese welfare-to-work candidates retaining their jobs better than
some otheremployees? It isnot clear, but possibly people who haven't hada
lotofopportunities intheir lives hold onmuch tighterwhen they get achoice.

3. The support network behind them isalso a bigfactor: their OAI case man
ager, theirfamily, theircommunity, theirservice provider, and BizLink (the
latterdiscussed more fliUy below).

4. The new employees are raising thebar. These new, enthusiastic employees
are showing up some of the old timers. When the new people came into the
Emergenty Room, for example, and were going the extra mile, oneof the
oldemployees said, "Oh, no, no. We don't do that. Stop."

5. The hospital saves moneyand resources. After the initial investment, and
once thepartnership was developed and the relationship between the pro
gram and the organization established, no further investment was needed.
All the work is up front.

6. The hospital saves money, including the expense of drugtests andstaff
interviews. Thus, HR knows they are already Northwestern material bythe
time the department has to determine if there is a fit.

7. Northwestern has also found that some of the work in one area of the
hospital can beapplied to anyarea of the organization. OAI, for example, is
taking Northwesterns training program for food service (which wasn't much
to begin with) so it can be used for itsjob candidates.

Meeting Challenges

In terms of challenges. Northwestern Memorial Hospital needed to come up
with strategies to make sure that the program didnt compromise its high
standard care. Some of these strategies arelisted below.

1. Establishing supervisor buy-in and input into theprocess, starting at the
employer-level—^In some other programs, the community organization runs
the curriculum and the training and delivers a package that the employer can
use to its advantage. This doesn't work. You needthe managers. You need the
supervisors. In otherwords, you need the show-stoppers, the people who
will make or break theprogram. Theyneed to beinvolved from theget-go.

2. Recognizing that community efforts complement traditional hiringprac
tices—Screening of candidates, for example, should not adopta generic
approach; it must be fora specific institution. OAI asked the questions and
found out the information specific to whata Northwestern employee needs.

3. Benefiting fi-om customized preemployment training—^Many community
organizauons provide general training for their candidates that consists of
life skills and customer-service skills. What Northwestern is getting are
candidates who alreadyknow the culture at Northwestern, know what's
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expected ofthem, and know the tasks that they are going to have to com
pleteon the job.

4. Increasing the bottom line by decreasing turnover, for example, bygenerat
ing lo)^iy among employees—^Northwestem shows that itdoes care about
them.

5. Improving quality service—^Another retention strategy.

6. Working with Bizlink, which is part of the national Welfare-to-Work Part
nership, a bipartisan organization now in the phase two ofits initiative—
Thefirst stage was to get people interested In welfare-to-work, and to place
candidates. Thesecond phase is to develop them via career paths andpro
motion possibilities in the organizations where they are now employed, and
get them into higher positions.

There are five BizLinksatellite offices in the nation. Their mission is unique:
to serve business. Theyare there to encourage the leadership of the manage
ment team. They are there to supply theHR administrators with tools for
developing and maintaining these programs.

Indeed, Northwestern found that the focus needs to be the business plan.
This focus has kept the hospital on track. An employer does everyone a
disservice when it doesnt stick to that business plan.

7. Finally, the successful development ofthe employees—Accomplished at
Northwestern through a strategy ofconstructive and supportive service, case
management through OAI, its service providers, and targeted appropriate
training for people to develop into the jobs that they want to pursue.

The training is not justgeneric but is actually customized training with
access to career ladders. The training strengthens their skills, their customer
services, andtheir professionalism. All this ties into themission ofhaving
the best people.

InJanuary 2001, Northwestern launched the Northwestern Memorial
Corporate Academy. The aim is to develop and retain employees, and the
welfare-to-work program fits in perfecdy with the academy's work.

Lessons Learned

What does work:

• Northwestern streamlined the number ofagencies it was working with.
Trying towork with many different organizations was wearing on the HR
department. There were too many agendas involved, and, furthermore, it
wasn't Northwesterns program. It was more a community program. In the
partnership, OAI served as theclearinghouse thatall of thecommunity
organizations couldgo through.

• The customized training covered conflict resolution, communication skills,
the chain of command in a very hierarchical institution, and the culture at a
major academic health center.
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• Aggressive case management cannot be generic. It has to bespecific. People
have to recognize and address the real problems, and also make them known
if theprogram isgoing to getpastthe obstacles.

• Openfeedback and, with it, trust, is important. OAI and Northwestern have
developed a seamless project. There is no agency, no client in this relation
ship.

• You need to establish a champion. Thevice president ofsupport services
was theperfect champion to getthis program started at Northwestern.
Supportmust come from uppermanagement.

What doesn't work:

• Being analarmist, andlooking too hard for problems instead ofrealizing
there are going to beproblems much like those withany entry-level workers
and moving past obstacles.

• Compromising standards. Some organizations are making special allowances
that compromise their guidelines. You don't have to compromise your
standards. Northwestern has never had todo so andgotten very qualified
candidates.

• Looking outfor skills andstyle. The more aggressive thecandidate, theless
patient he orshe was in dealing with other people (their nature is notgentle-
enough) and math skills (the tests administered for Northwestern did not do
the job). Finally, Northwestern Memorial Hospital shares these lessons and
itsexperience with the community and hopes more organizations can take
advantage of the untapped pools ofcandidates in the communities.
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AN OUTSIDER'S VIEW OF

THE WORKFORCE:

LESSONS FROM THE MEDIA

Michael Berens

Nursing is theRoger Maris ofmedicine. Roger Maris was a baseball player who
broke Babe Ruths homerun record. Because of the influence of the media, the
public, and the powers-that-be, even though he broke the record, they listhis
number withan asterisk. Basically, th^ tried to mitigate the record. I think
there isan asterisk after nursing right now.

A TROUBLED TIME FOR NURSING

In compiling a series of articles on thehealthworkforce that ran recendy in the
Chicago Tribune, I have been in dozens ofhospitals in the lastmonths. In
California, I attended a private meeting withaboutfifty nurses, where they
candidly discussed what isgoing on in their workplace. They talked about
patientsleft in the hallway for hours because therewere no rooms available. Or,
rather, rooms were available, but there were no nurses to staffthem. Theytalked
aboutmedication errors that they were making, which theysaid were due to
staffing issues.

Labor Conflict

This is a tiurbulent time in nursing. A labor war is going on across America, and
theAmerican Nurses Association (ANA) is fighting vigorously for membership.
Several years ago, the California Nurses Association disengaged from theANA
and formed its own union. Also recendy, Massachusetts nurses disaffiliated from
the ANA. What we are seeing nowis the creation of a rival national union to
ANA, not to mention the other unions out there, allgoingafter nurses for
membership morevigorously than ever before.

What this has done, to some extent, isftiel more media attention to theplight
ofnursing. Thishas an impact when it comes to determinii^ what kind ofcareer
onechooses. All manner ofpublicity is in themarketplace, which provides some
food forthought. Some examples from this avalanche ofmaterial include:
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• TheService Employees' International Union (SEIU) is promoting a booklet,
The Shortage ofCarey which has a lotofwhat many would classify as
semihorror stories from nurses.

• The president ofthe ANA, in November 2000, allowed herself to be arrested
on the steps ofaWashington hospital where she was protesting short staffing
andmandatory overtime. This was obviously a calculated public relations
move by the ANA to show itsmembership that it cares, and to bring atten
tion to the fact that nurses aremore willing than ever to gopublic.

Historically, nurses have maintained silence, thinking that they could make
changes quiedy and within the workplace. Many now arc finding that this is
not the case.

• In May 2001, the SEIU delivered thousands ofpairs of nursing shoes to
Congress to provide a graphic illustration ofthe number ofnurses missing
from the workplace.

Medical Error

Thelead paragraph in the Chicago Tribune series was very blunt and summed
up theproject. The paragraph started:

The overwhelmed and inadequately trainednurses killand injure
thousands ofpatients every year as hospitals sacrifice safety for an
improved bottom line.

We spent about ten months touring the nation to support this kind ofstate
ment. We went through millions ofcomputerized records from a dozen Federal
and state agencies, including information gleaned from the MAUD database.
We obtained every disciplinary action for every nurse over the lasttenyears in
every state.

These detailed records allowed us to start tracking the potential impact on the
public if there was a breakdown in nursing. Obviously, it generated a lot ofcalls
from colleges and nursing educators, some ofwhom were very upset with the series.

One ofour core findings was the specific number attached to injuries and
deaths. The Institute ofMedicine (lOM) has reported that 90,000 deaths and
45,000 injuries can be attributed to nursing error. Other vague numbers,
extrapolated from some very limited and old data, are also available.

The Tribune tried to attach a specific figure to theproblem that could bebacked
up with documentation in each and every case so that each and every death had
a name, age, anddate that correlated with it. Some people remarked that they
thought the number was low. Thenumber is probably much higher, as health
care expert Lucien Leape would say about the lOM numbers, but itwas the
number we could verify.

Workplace Issues

Thereis reluctance to acknowledge that there are widespread health care prob
lems across America. Many good hospitals are doing well, buteven more are not.
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Overwork

We profiled onesadcase involving a Chicago boy. The boy hadfallen down the
steps and hurt hishead. He had a litde bump on the forehead. The mother,
who was a nursing aide, decided to take him in forX-rays just as a precaution.
The boy was active, running around, eating Oreos, and drinking a Coke in the
emergency room.

The doctor dida physical examination andcould find nothing particularly
wrong. He ordered a CT scan just to be safe, at about midnight. The doctor
went home, and the attending in the ERwent home, leaving a registered nurse
basically byherself in a feirly large, prestigious Chicago hospital.

This nurse was working the fifiJi dayof twelve-hour shifts. Shehad onlybeen
on the job two months.They had told her to do a conscious sedation, even
though she hadnever done one byherself before. She attempted to do it,
something wentwrong, and the youngboydied.

Whatwas interesting aboutthis case is thequestion that remained: Is this the
case ofa bad nurse, a bad system, or a badhospital? As for legal ramifications,
the nurse setded thecase for a couple ofmillion dollars, and the hospital setded
for a couple of million dollars.

In the newspaper series, weasked, Whywas this nurse leftalone? Whywas this
nurse told to do a procedure that she had never done before? Whywas she
working five consecutive days of twelve-hour shifts? Whatwas going on in the
workplace?

Scarcity of Staff

One of thecontroversial points that we made in this series, the concept of
which ismore accepted now, wsls whether there really isa nursing shortage or
whether there isa shortage of nurses willing to work in hospitals. This country
is seeing a mass exodus of nurses from hospitals.

Statistically, there are actually more registered nurses (RNs) today thanlast year
or the last few years. However, oneofour key findings was that there are actu
ally fewer registered nurses working in hospitals today perpatient than ever
before. In fact, hospitals have quiedydownsized their RN workforce. What
used to be, forexample, a 90—95 percent RN-care ratio is, in some hospitals, as
lowas 55 percent.

Another key point in theseries was thatwhile nurses were making mistakes and
people were dying and being injuredby the thousands, there was another
component to the problem. It is important to acknowledge that, nationwide,
more andmore nurses are coming forward, willing to goon the record and tell
their stories aboutwhat ishappening.

Anotherprofiled case occurred in a Kansas hospital. A woman went into distress
and tried to geta nurse but could not reach one.Therewas onlyone nurse for
about fifteen patients on that shift, and shewas tied up with anotherpatient.
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The patient in distress went into a coma for awhile. She stopped breathing. She
suffered irreversible brain damage. She now communicates via a card with
letters on it. She points to the letters to talkwith her family.

This, again, was another example ofwhat apparendy is very common. There are
just notenough nurses onduty in hospitals. And this is another issue that
people who are looking at career options hear about in the press. Who wants to
bepart of this kindofworkplace?

Instrument Problems

Welooked at a multitude of issues, including instrument problems that occur
with the use of fusion pumps, one of the main tools ofnursing. A registered
nurse, Cathy Kloninger, came forward inour series. She talked about how she made
aninfiision pump error with asmall child. Fortunately, the patient was notperma-
nendy injured. She told us that she had mistyped the dosage amount on the keypad.

Ms. Kloninger is anexcellent nurse; she has been a nurse for a decade, and she
continues to be an excellent nurse. She made a mistake, and wecannot pretend
that it does nothappen. She provided one of thestunning quotes of the series.
She is avery professional, conservative, reserved nurse normally, butshe said,
"Look, rU tell youwhat's happening. This [kindof mistake] is very common in
this profession." I have heard this kind ofquote bynurses from California to
Massachusetts.

Cross-Training

Another interesting finding of thestudy is the fact thatsome hospitals are
substituting registered nurses with nurses aides or, inwhat is called cross-
training, with the housekeeping staff. On days when there are just notenough
nurses, they bring in the housekeeping staffand allow them to pass outpills.

Atone Chicago university hospital, a three-page memo oudined duties that the
nurses aides were allowed to perform, including working withsutures andopen
wounds and performing certain types ofdiagnostic tests. Itwas a pretty elevated
duty listcompared to many places.

Thiscross-training received a lot of national attention. It was justonesentence
in this series because we were not writing aboutnurses aides. However, it is
another aspect ofwhat we are seeing in hospitals. They often experiment with
the care ratio to try to find out how few registered nurses they can getbywith
and still provide quality care. Theproblem is that it is anexperimental process,
and often times it does not worlc

A terrible burden ofstress is placed on nurses. The demands for their attention
are great, andevery mbc-up can befatal. I have talked to hundreds of nurses
who tell incredible stories. In fiict, one told me shewakes up praying that the
nurses do not kill someone that day. Theyare really that scared.

As an example of the issues raised byChicago hospitals using cross-training, I
talked to a patient who said a nurse delivered his medication one day; thesame
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day another woman came in to empty thetrash and do the blinds. The next day
this other woman was wearing a nursing-style uniform anddelivered his pills.
The unions are against cross-training, but it is the reaUty of hospital staffing.

"We followed another nurse, Janet Dotson, in our series. When I first met Ms.
Dotson at a disciplinary hearing for nurses, she was being charged in the negli
gent death ofa patient. She isa masters degree nurse and has abouta decade of
experience.

Ms. Dotsonworks as a temp-agency nurse, and sheparachuted into a hospital
onenight. Even though herspecialty ispediatrics, they had a shortage in the
geriatric section of the hospital, so theyput herwith the olderpatients. Shehad
fifteen patients on the nightshift, her first time on the unit. Without orienta
tion, shewas slammed right in, given the charts, a quickoverview, and a brief
ing, and told to take care of the patients.

She hada patient with a standing order for nitro as needed. The patient experi
enced somepain. She gave the nitro as oudined in the doctors orders, but
aboutthree hours laterthepatient went intoarrest and died. The patient was an
elderly woman with severe problems and had been in the hospital for more than
three weeks. Whether this patient would have diedregardless of the quality of
care is unknown.

Ms. Dotson was charged with negligent nursing care in the death of this pa
tient. She went to another hospital and continued to work. Charges are still
pendingagainst her, and the state of Illinois has recommended that her license
be revoked for life.

NURSES SPEAKING UP

Officials from the University" of Illinois at Chicago and I sat down and talked
after theseries ran, and they have instituted a lot of changes. The directors are
hiring more registered nurses, which they say is having a tremendous impact on
thequality ofcare. Theyhave undertaken a spruce-up of the hospital, with signs
and decorations. And theyhave brought nurses together.

Basically, the directors said theywere talking to the nurses more than ever
before. They were empowering the nurses to try to change the workplace. As a
result, there has been tremendous change at the university.

Allison Goodman, another registered nurse, decided to take things into herown
hands because shewas upset with theway herworkplace operated. She kepta
diaryfor three years, every dayrecording every incident of every mismedication,
of every late medication, of every wrong medication. Shekept every e-mail,
every memo. She is probably a hospital administrators nightmare in the sense
that shesaved everything and then turned it over to me.

Ms. Goodman was fired from the Kansas hospital before I wrotethe storyfor
helpingthe family of the womanwho communicated with the card. Ms.
Goodman, contacted by the familyattorney, said she would tell the truth: There
was a problemwith staffing.
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At this particular hospital, I got about 10,000 pages ofdocuments on how the
hospital chose its stafiF, induing what kind offinancial formulae are applied.
Obviously, it is somewhat complex and fluid. The bottom line, however, is that
the hospital was staffed based oncensus, never acuity, even though it did have a
policy forstaffing to acuity.

I would urge health professionals to walk into any hospital and see what there is
to see. It can be eye-opening. I was ina hospital inWest Palm Beach recently. It
is a beautiful, rich place, and there are bugs in the cafeteria. A trash can was
overflowing. I watched the night shift Janitor walk by, upset because the first
shift did not empty the trash. Hedecided not to do it either, and left it for the
next morning. It is those kinds oflitde breakdowns that make you wonder
sometimes how a hospital operates.

EDUCATORS' DILEMMA

To maintain perspective, I talked to a lotofnursing educators. One felt that the
newspaper series only made people not want to go into nursing. I would submit
that the problems started well before my series, and I doubt if the series has had
a great impact on enrollment.

Four nursing programs inIllinois are on probation because the majority oftheir
students are failing topass the national ej^m. Thatappears to be a record
number ofprograms onprobation. I have talked to nursing educators about
this. In some instances, universities, in an effort to reach out to a different
population than those they typically served, have changed the curriculum.
Some would accuse them of actually softening the curriculum as a way to get
more students in and keep them in for a while. Two more programs are on the
verge ofbeing placed on probation in the state ofIllinois; they are not the large
programs, but they are university based.

Nursing educators are faced with an avalanche ofnursing stories right now, and
nursing educators and people trying to recruit new nursing students are going
to befeced with this kind ofpublicity. It will grow as we move forward.

CONCLUSION

Nurses make up the largest health care profession in the world, and by virtue of
that, are among the most important in the health care field. The message I
would try togive potential nursing students is that now is the best time tobea
nurse, despite all ^e problems. This is because nurses are empowering them
selves more than ever.

Nurses today have a great opportunity to change matters. That is why so many
are speaking outabout the problems; they are trying tosolve them and take a
litde control.

Nursing educators can find good programs and help promote them notonly
among the students, but also among thepublic. Potentially, media are going to
latch onto the negative stories.
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A prominentnursing educator from Illinois called me and told me the news
paper series was terrible. She said patients were questioning student nurses as to
whether they were registered nurses. She was livid that her students were being
subjected to those questions. I understood herpoint ofview but, on the other
hand, I was pleased that the public was asking questions about who was taking
care ofthem. It is very confusing ifthe person caring for them inahospital is
an aide or student. Obviously, weallwant the bestcare.

This is the time for nurses to seize control, to take power, to empower them
selves. Furthermore, the demand for nurses is high. It is agreat time to go into
nursing. Maybe that's the message that educators needto reinforce in orderto
change the future.
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